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FAIRBANKS. Alaska (AP) - A  
network of new land and sea con* 
neetions to Alaska and a pipeline 
for the state’s new oil Industry 
are in the planning stage, busi* 
ness leaders were told here Fri­
day.
Robert Bonner. British Colum' 
bin’s trade minister, said six 
routes are under study by his
Kvernment in efforts to provide tter access to northern Cana­
dian resources and to Alaska.
In a separate development, work 
was started Friday at Wrangey 
Alaska, on a proposed corridor 
road along the Stikine and Iskut 
Rivers to link central southeast 
Alaska with British Columbia. 
Alaska and the federal govem- 
prject.
Petersen said, three wells 
on the Kenai Peninsula now are 
producing 650 barrels a day. He 
said the proposed pipeline prob­
ably would run from the oU field 
to Cook Inlet, near Anchorage.
In view of the fact Highway 
97, which extends from Weed. 
Calif., to Dawson Creek, runs 
through the Interior of B.C., 
the entire Okanagan Valley will 
ho doubt benefit from increased 
tourist b u s i n e s s .  Okanogan 
Cariboo Trail Association has 
played a major role in pressing 
, for completion of reconstruc­
tion and hard-surfacing of the 
B.C. section of the highway. 
Government has intimated the 
remaining section — between 
Quesncl and Prince George, 
will be completed next year. 
OCTA holds its annual conven- 
l^ n  in EUensburg, Wash., Sept. 
11-12.
SECOND EARTHQUAKE
D A r i# €  V E I I  A IA IC T A M Clm \r^lVv ' I  C LL \r VW V I \r  I 9 C
T. S. Peterson, president of 
Standard Oil Company of Calif­
ornia, said a pipeline to carry 
Alaska oil to tidewater will be 
built as soon as it is economically 
feasible.
They were among stieakcrs at 
the 42nd conference of the Pacific 
Northwest Trade Association.
Bonner said Alaska Highway 
wUl continue to be a major 
route but that more direct links 
are needed.
He said one proposed route. In­
cluding a 225-mile ferry link from 
Kltimat to Port Hardy, would cut 
the distance between Seattle and 
Fairbanks to 1.900 from 2,400 
miles.
B.C. Lairor Official 
On Union Executive
'  MONTREAL (CP) — John P. 
Burke, -75, was re-elected presi­
dent of the'International ̂ Brother- 
Bhood of Pulp. Sulphite and Paper 
“  MiU Workers (CLp, AFL-CIO) a t 
‘ther'coriduslbh of its week - long 
convention Friday. Mr. Burke 
has been president of the pnion 
since 1917.
H, L. Hanson of Powell River, 
B.C., was elected Jllth vlce-presl 
dent, a post created at the con­
vention. Members decided to 
choose a British Columbia rep­
resentative because of "difflciil- 
tles’’ experienced by' l a b o r  




vince says the policy committee 
of the International Woodworkers 
of America (CLC) will roecom 
mend acceptance of the Deutsch 
report as a settlement of the two- 
month coast woodworkers strike.
But Syd ’Thompson, president I 
of the big Vancuver local of the 
union, is quoted as saying he will 
recommend rejection of the pro-1 
posed settlement.
Dr. John Deutsch, former head I 
of the economics department of 
the University of British Colum­
bia and now vice-principal of 
Queen’s University in Kingston, 
Ont., recommended in a media­
tion report to the government a 
settlement that included a 20-cent 
an hour increase in a two-year | 
contract.
The union’s policy committee I 
met Friday to decide what to 
recommend to the 27,000 striking 
woodworkers. Today it was to 
pass on that recommendation to| 
delegates fromi coast locals.
Ihe  union membership will I 
start voting on the proposal next 
week. It is expected that the votej 
will take 10 days.
’The Uolon originally demanded I 
a 20-per-cent increase in a one- 
year contract; It. reduced this to 
12 per cent in one year. Manage-] 
ment =ttlSF?̂ bffbre(i a ' c6hciliatibn| 
board recommendation bL- J2 | 
cents In two* years. «
Vacationers Awakened; 
No Reports Of Damage
(By ASSOCIATED PRESS)
YELLOW STONE PARK, Wyo. —  A mild earthquake 
shook the central portion of Yellowstone .National Park todayi 
but there were no reports of damage or injinry.
A  stack of dishes wak broken in a cafeteria at Canyon, a 
resort a few miles north of Yellowstone Lake. Some Labor Day 
weekend vacationers were awakened by the tremor, preceded by 
two of less intensity.
The quake was described by Joseph E. Primeau, general 
manager of the cafeteria, as the stronges since the Aug. 17 earth­
quakes.
These tremors caused slides in Montana which left 28 pep- 
sons dead or missing and presumed dead iii an. area just west 
of the park boundary.
A rt Kincade, a park ranger, said today’s shocks were appar­
ently confined to the area of the Grand Cimyon of Yellowstons 
the centre of the park.
“ It may have caused some rocksHdes,” Kincade said.
RACE AGAINST 'HME . . .
Bulldozers, directed by U.S. 
army engineers, are racing 
rising waters to move 3S0,(X)0 
cubic yards of rock for a 200*. 
foot wide spillway ov er. the.
earthquake - caused mountain- 
slide damming the Madison 
River at West Yellowstone, 
Mont. The spillway,is to pre­
vent flooding downstream. En­
gineers . m u st, finlsh-the .task;
before the new lake (back­
ground) reaches the top of the 
dam. Water is rising about 
nine feet a day. Bodies of 19 
persons missing since the 
quake may;, lie entombed - be­
neath the slide. There were no 
reports as to whether this 
morning’s mild tremor had in- 
terferred with the work.—(AP 
wirephoto)^', : , ' ^
Laos Appeal To UN; 
Red Veto Seen Likely
FIVE CHILDREN DIE
TOWNSEND, Wis (AP)— The I 
five children of a vacationing 
Milwaukee family were found 
dead in their cottage near this 
northeastern Wisconsin commun­
ity Friday night. 'Their mother 
died today. All apparently were| 
victims of gas poisoning.
As Pirates "Invade" CNE
SCHEFFERVILLE, Que. (CP) 
Premier Duplessis, victim of a 
series of strokes, remained in 
“ grave condition" today In this 
rcito te northeastern Quebec min- 
Iripsommunlty.
At 1:30 p. m. EDT, Hon. Ger­
ald Martlneau, legislative coun-
14 New Polio 
« Cases In East
f .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Canada's fight against polio— 
the killing and crippling disease 
which strikes mainly at the 
young—continued today from the 
middle west to the Atlahtic ebast. 
Mbntreal was the focal point. 
Fourteen now cases w e r e  
checked into Montreal hospitals 
Friday, So far, 633 persons from 
the City and outlying areas have 
been treated in Montreal hospl 
tals for polio. Thirty-two have 
died.
' The Incidence of |x>llo within 
the city itself seemed to bo 
levelling but the epidemic con 
tinued at a steady rate in the 
suburbs, health officials said,
1I.S. SENDS EQUirMENT 
Front New York, the National 
Foundation flow e m e r g e n c y  
equipment to help Montreal In Its 
fight. The equipment was sent in 
response to an appeal from the 
Canadian Foundation for Polio- 
myellUs and Rehabilitation.
The Canadian consulate in New 
fVork arranged to help specti 
through customs two rocking 
beds and 12 hotpack.machines.
Ottawa reported five polio pa- 
• tients brought to Civic Hospital 
front ComwaU, Ont.« In the last
cillor and intimate friend of the' 
premier said:
•There is no change In thel 
condition of the premier. We 
have good doctors and nurses 
and everything that can be done I 
is being done."
■‘Is there any hope?” he was 
asked.
‘We are doing everything pos 
sible but there is only slight | 
hope," Mr. Martlneau replied.
A medical bulletin was issued I 
at 9:30 a. m. by Dr. Luclcn Larue| 
and Dr. Yves Rouleau,' said.
“ The premier spent a quletl 
night but his condition remains 
grave. There can be no question 
of moving him at the present | 
time. This would risk complica­
tions. Every possible care that] 
can be given him is being admin­
istered hero." ,
thri^  days. All ar« of pre-school 
»f the victli 
Slghteen pOl 
aamitUKl to Ottavra
r One of ims died lursday. Eight p lo cases 
have been 
hospitals,
Fever Hospital in Si. John's, 
Nfld., feiwrtcd two new cases 
admitted Friday, bringing the 
Newfoundland to ta l, so far thin 
year to 64. Six have died since 
early July:
im in r  DEATH
Quebec City had its first polio, 
death Friday, bringlnK tho toU 
for the Greater Quebec area to 
nine. The number of cases hit 65, 
five more than Thursday.
TORONTO (C P l-lh ree  om­
inous looking vessels hove to 
off the Toronto waterfront Fri­
day and a band of pirates 
flashing cutlasses and firing* 
muskets swarmed ashore to 
capture. . . .
Well, that’s the way it was 
planned anyway.
It was part of the Canadian 
National Exhibition hi-jinx and 
the pirates — a band of 111 
Tampa, Fla., businessmen who 
pull tho pirate act regularly-7 
were to capture Toronto after 
cutting down a band of 200 Ca­
nadian and British sailors.
But the act began to cloud up 
even before the first shots w ere
Dr. Larue, a brain specialist 
and a longtime friend of tho 
premier, «rald the premier "re­
gained consciousness from time 
to time" during the night.
f a ; ; ;
$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  Fire 
A t Fredericton
FREDERICTON (CP) — The 
first major fire here In more 
than a year raced through < 
of the city’s m a j o r  business 
buildings early today, causing 
about $500,000 damage.
Firemen were still a t the scene 
more than eight hours after t 
police officers discovered the f 
on a routine chek of th Sharky 
Building on lowr Queen Street. 
The three - storey brick building 
housed five stores on the ground 
floor, with offices on the upper 
levels. A boys’ clothing shop, 
furrier's, a jewelry store and 
record shop on tho main floor 
were heavily damaged. Cause of 
the fire was imkndwn.
fired.
The d e f e n d i n g  tars, also 
garbed as Pirates and crowded 
into a single ferryboat, pulled 
up -at the rendezvous off the 
CNE waterfront complaining 
that they hadn’t  been fed.
Their only v i c t u a l s ,  it 
seemed, had been supplied by 
a local brewery.
Box lunches were put aboard 
and they once again seized 
their cutlasses — all but the 
three that had f a l l e n  over-
Then the invaders arrived 
board.
when two of their vessels went 
with a flourish that fizzled
aground and the third broke 
down.
The entire pirate crew clam­
bered aboard the powerless 
boat and were taken in tow by 
a small ipboard from the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club. They 
putt-putted towards the beach­
head at two knots, blasting off 
pistols and miniature cannon.
Once ashore, after suffering 
several casualties attributed to 
powder burns from the cannon 
and a firehose, the pirates 
formed up, were handed the 
keys to the city by Mayor 
Nathan Phillips and accepted 
the surrender of the CNE.
DAILY COURIER WILL OBSERVE 
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY ON MONDAY
No edition of The Daily Courier will be published on 
Monday, Labor Day.
The major entertainment attraetion of the holiday 
weekend will be the two-day gymkhana sponsored by the 
Kelowna Lions Club. The event gets under way Sunday at 
G. D. Cameron’s Guisichan Farm, with the City Park Oval 
the scene of the Labor Day events.
The Daily Courier will carry complete news cover­
age of holiday events in its regular edition on Tuesday.
Vict(iria Girl 
W ill Compete 
Beauty Contest
HAMILTON (CP)-Dark-halred 
■Vivi Peterson of Victoria, 19, the 
runner-up in the Miss Canada 
beauty contest, will represent 
Canada in the Miss America con­
test at Atlantic City, N.J., .next 
week, it was announced today.
She will replace Rosemary 
Keenan of Fair Vale, N.B., who 
won the Miss Canada crown at 
Hamilton Aug. 13. Miss Kennan 
is ill and was admitted to hos­
pital in Saint John, N.B., Thurs­
day night.
■The nature of her Illness could 
not be learned but it was re­
ported not serious,
Redcliffe Weaver of Hamilton, 
director of the Miss Canada con­
test, said he is attempting to get 
in touch with Miss Peterson in 
Victoria to arrange for her to go 
to Atlantic City.
China Next Stop 
For Krushchev 
A fter U.S. V isit
MOSCOW 
I Khrushchov
(AP) — Premier 
Is h e a d i n g  for
^HEART ATTACK FATAL
. , . W. II. RIbcUn, who would 
have been 68) years bt age 
iMxt month, died of a heart 
attack ,ln Ketowna General 
Hospital last night, Mr. Rlbelin 
was well known in Kelowna, 
having founded the photogra­
phic business which l^ani his 
name. Funeral service, will he 
held a t 11 n.m, at Kelowna 
Jt'uncral Home.
I Peking tho day after ho returns 
from his visit to tho United 
I States.
, The Soviet loader said Friday 
he will go to tho Chinese capital 
Sept. 29. Ho did'not discuss the 
bujrpoao for tho trip but it was 
IcUfar ho Intends to brief China's 
rovernment on his talks with 
President Eisenhower.
\( Communist Chlna\ has offi 
Icially approved of the talks but 
I Western diplomats have said
they bcllovcd China felt left opt 
when tho exchange of visits was 
announced. The diplomats said 
the ChlnoBO, may feel any casln 
of U. S, * soviet tenslonf, cqul 
damage their own poslUoa with 
Moscow.)
Khrushchev made the surprise 
announcement during conversn 
tlons with Premier Josef fjj'ran- 
klcwlcz of Poland and other of- 
iicials a t a reception.
System Will 
Be Studied By Bar Group
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The Ca- 
nndian Bar Association ends Us 
annual convontidn todny with a 
raft of discussions nnd decisions 
behind it ond several Involved 
studies ahead of U.
During tho yenr before tho 1060 
convention next September in 
Quebec City, tho CD A and its 
various sections plan to make de­
tailed studies dt the magisterial 
system in Canndn nnd of tho 
mnrrInge-counseUtng and concll 
latlon procedures available in 
this country.
A highlight of the convention 
was a speech by Prime Minister 
DIofenbnkcr F r i d a y  night In 
which he urged that ail nations 
accept a" binding tho dccisidns 
of tho Intcrnatlonol Court of 
Juriico,
dUTER SPACE CONTROL
The prlmd minister soM cidm 
pulsory arbitration of interna- 
tlonnl disputes, agreement on the 
control of outer space and ostab-
I po- 
that
Hshment of an InternaUmlial
Uco force "are tho stops 
must iM achieved now."
He odded that if statesmen in 
tho next year or so were unable 




UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
—Secretary - General Dag Ham- 
marskjold hurried home from 
South America today to deal with 
Laos’ appeal for a United Na­
tions task force to stop any ag­
gression from Communist Norih 
Viet Nam.
Diplomats expected the 11- 
power Security Council to be 
called into an emergency session 
Monday but predicted the Soviet 
Union would veto any UN Inter­
vention into the fighting In the 
Southeast Asian kingdom, 
in the council any seven mem-
In the event of a Soviet veto 
bers of the council can call an 
emergency session of the 82- 
member General A s s e m b l y  
within 24 hours.
The feeling is that the as­
sembly would approve help to 
the Buddhist kingdom.
SEATO INTEREST
Meanwhile, diplomats repre 
senting the Southeast Asia Treaty 
Organization met in Washington 
Friday night. A statement Issued 
afterward emphasized that Laos 
is "within the region of direct in­
terest to SEATO."
Laos is not a member of 
SEATO but the organization re­




wo will have lost In this 
ernUon tho hopo of monkind."
Earlier tho CBA undeltook the 
question of enactment of laws to 
trade union movement, including 
tho questlpn of enactment of laws 
to ensure that trade union con­
stitutions c 0 n’t a i n npproprinio 
provision on expulsion nnd dls- 
cli^Iino to protect tho rights of in 
dividual members.,
Tills may result in a call fpr 
Icgtslntion to give labor relations 
boards power to refuse cortUicn- 
tion to unions whoso constitutions 
are found unsatisfactory to , the 
board.
VARIED DISCUSSIONS
Other topics discussed Included 
a Canadian bill of rights, the rule 
of law in a changing world, 
closed shop, union shop ohd the 
use of Ihjunctlons in. labor reto 
tions, and tho place of govern 
ment in developing energy rC' 
spurccR
\  AI)ANDONS 81
fer CATHAfllNBS.
SWIM
E  Ont. (CP) 
Four-fot waves and a • slratig 
westerly current today forced 32- 
yeaiHild Adsm Grzeblnski to 
nations nnd! abandon his attempt to swim 
Iron Curtain'Lake Ontario.
It was understood that there 
was no substantial discussion oi 
intervention by SEATO while the 
Laos appeal rests before the UN.
The United States is sending 
aid to strengthen Laos’ military 
defences. A C-47 transport plane 
was handed over Friday — the 
first of six aircraft promised 
under the American aid pro­
gram.
Coast Guard Says 
SOS Report Hoax
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (AP) 
The U.S. Coast Guard has writ­
ten off as a hoax a radio report 
of a submarine-yacht collision.
It called off a search after 
hunting Friday for evidence of a 
w reck^ vessel.
Two amateur radio operators 
reported hearing a distress call 
early Friday saying a  yacht had 
been rammed by a submarine oft 
southern California’s point con­
ception. .
The message said: “ Sinking oft 
Point Conception . . . call the 
coast guard. The water is up to 
my shoulders . . . sinking fast 
. . . please. God."
Argentina's President 
Bows To Army Demands
STE. ANNE de BELLEVUE 
Que. (CP)-Tho Most Rev. How 
ard Hewlett Clnrk, Archbishop of 
Edmonton, todny wns elected pri 
mnto of the Anglican Church 01 
Cnnndn,
Archbishop Clark—became nn 
rnchbishop on his election — Is 
the ninth prlmnto. Ho succeeds 
Archbishop W. F, Bnrfoot, Arch 
bishop of Ruperts Land, wlio re 
tired Inst December,
The election was on the first 
ballot, one of the quickest in tho 
church’s history,
Tho election of tho 56-ycnr-old 
archblshpp came as no surprise.
Ever slpco tho 20tli general 
synod approved tho revised edi­
tion of the Prayer ( Book Thurif 
day with almost no debate ond 
after the new primate’s low-key 
but 0 V e rwholminglv effective 
speech in supiHirt of It, his name 
hod boon on tlic I|ipa of every 
delegate.
As primate ho is “ first among 
equals" ond has no jurisdiction 
outside his own diocese; but'he 
Is tlie chief s|Kikcsmnn fqr the 
church In Cnnndn. ,
His election wns announced by 
tho acting - primnto, Archbishop 
Philip Cn'rrington of . Quebec, 
from tho steps of SI. Ocorge's, 
tho little brick xhurch In this 
community'near Montreal where 
the eleotorai college voted., . ..  .
, In Friday's sessions tho Anglt 
can acncrsl Synod npproved in 
principle .a step which might 
sprenrt the ehurch’x message 
over a ihiich wider areii-^proqucS’ 
tion qt nation • wido radio' and 
television programa. r ^
BUENOS AIRES, ArgenUna 
(AP) — Gen. Carlos Toranzo 
Montero emerged today as Ar­
gentina’s m i l i t a r y  czar after 
President Arturo Frondizl bowed 
to army demands.
Reinstated as commander - in- 
chlef, Toranzo Montero began 
planning a reshuffle in tho coun­
try’s top military echelons.
Toranzo Montero’s reappoint­
ment was followed by tho resig­
nation of War Secretary Elvlo 
Anaya, tho man who fired him 
in a dispute over army promotion 
ooltcy.
Anaya was succeeded by Gen 
Rodolfo Lurcher, a close friend 
of tho commandcr-in-chiof.
Toranzo Montero sold tho crisis 
wns strictly military, and npt 
political.
Tho army chief freed four gen 
crals nnd n colonel who hod been 
among 17 officers arrested on 
Anaya’s orders In, the wake of 
Toranzo Montcro’s ouster. Tlio 
rest are expected to bo roleosed 
shortly.
Sovornl commanders of Interior 
army posts who had backed 
Anaya will be replaced by com­
manders close to Tornazo Mont­
ero.-This will produce the ren 
shuffle he demanded and which 
caused his firing.
St. Laurent Elected 
Head Canadian Bar
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Renault 
St. Laurent, 47-ycnr-old son of a 
former Canadian prime minister, 
today wos elected president ot 
the Canadian Bor Association.
In his election to office ho is 
following in the steps o f , hU 
father, Right Hon. Louis St, Lau* 
rent, who held the presidency iii 
1032. Tho elder St. Laurent, on 
hand here to sec his son named 
to the post, now is honorary life 
president of the association, -i:




cial g o v o r . n m e n t  will spend 
"mony millions more than the 
Moral* government and the mu­
nicipalities nut together'* in Brit­
ish Cpiumbla in creating winter 
employment, Premier BenrteU 
said Friday,
Whether or not the provincial 
government played any part in 
thb federal program to help mu- 
nIcipalUlcR provide winter work, 
ho said at a press conference, 
it had been lining up projccbi in 
order to lot contraots for winter 
hnd spring work everywhere,
While "the very foolish federal 
financial )>oIieiea" wero hurting 
the economy, the province was 
spending more money, creating 
employment dirnolly and indl- 
rccUy "hy priming tha jpump,"
Bennett Says Gov t̂ 
News Will Publish 
Full Shrum Report
VICTORIA (CP) -  Premier 
Bennett said Friday tho Shrum 
commission report on the British 
Columbia Power Ckimmission will 
bo published In full in the B,C( 
Government News. '
Ho sold In a press conference 
the News will publish it bocausd 
tho press has failed to ' do so, 
Copies of tho News would he 
avoilablo free the public. r
It is estimated that tlio report 
would fill hn estimated eight Of 
nine newspaper pogos. )
TURNBERRY, ScotUnd (API 
•President Elsenhower liirncd 
today iq ;nore relaxation'qt a 
senslda iiell'course os ho rdstod
from/Parts,'I aaylng he wod 
tempM catch up OA hla sleep 
rather than ,play But thd
lure of thd . 
and ho got In 
afleihoon.
wag M  much.
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A book that Vernon merchants 
yrould probably love to curl up 
with on cold winter nigbU is 
kept by Miss Alice Mann, owner* 
manager of the' Okanagan Car 
Cafe.
The book contains signatures of 
more than 300 tourists and all 
names were collected in August,
‘ Faraway places are represent* 
ed by residents of San Jose, Oak* 
land, Fortuna, California . . . 
one is a genUeman from Wash­
ington, D.C. There are travellers 
from Chicago, Cincinnati. New 
York City. St. Louis and many 
from Canadian cities, Toronto, 
Calgary, Vancouver, Edmonton 
gnd Victoria to mention a few.
. And nlost of the comments are 
favorable. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
B.‘ Carlson of Anchorage, Alaska 
iegclaimed: “ It’s a very nice 
Imvn’* . . . “Wonderful place,” 
said Polish artist Eugena Grein- 
ert. who now live.s in Vancouver. 
■“ Very friendly place,” comment­
ed Mrs. A. B. Chase of Loma 
ZJnda, Calif. . . .  “A charming 
<dty," commented Mrs. C. Frost 
of-Calgary . . . and former Ver* 
nonites Mr. and Mrs. John Steele 
of Burnaby and Mr. and Mrs. O. 
JMmson of Kamloops all remark­
ed: “It’s nice to be back.’’
. Vernon was praised also by 
Miss Mildred Purdom of Detroit, 
Mich., K. B. Kelly of St. John’s, 
Nfld., Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Gret- 
slnger of Wheaton, Illinois, Mr. 
and’Mrs. Orley Davy of Flint, 
Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
McCrady of San Francisco and
L. Howell of Grandville, Jamai­
ca.
tre’s first presentation this sea-1 American games, 
son: “The Heiress.” In last _ , j
year’s Okanagan Drama FesU- 9ummtr aeaaaa wiU ^ c lu d e  
val, Mrs. Gower was “Desde-j*^ Vernon C ^ t r y  Club 
monde” in VLTs presentation of mght with a dance for club
“Othello.” Other members of the 
cast of “The Heiress” will be 
Blair Jackson as her father, 
Stuart Orge as her suitor, and 
Mary Huggens as her aunt. Sup­
porting roles will be played by 
Larry Clayton, Bonnie Rose, 
Lynn Stewart, Nancy Slvcr and 
Betty Arand. Miss Agnes Conroy 
is directing.
A young member of a family 
who have resided in Vernon and 
district for more than 40 years 
goes into business for himself 
next month.
Chris Cameron, 24, will open 
his Highway 97 service station at 
the end of September. The prem­
ises will overlook Lake Kala* 
malka, two miles south of Ver­
non.
Vernon and district riding club
President A. W. “Sandy” Boyd, 
will be among riders attending 
the gymkhana and horse show 
in Kelowna over the Labor Day 
weekend.
He will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Boyd. Other Vernon en­
thusiasts planning to attend are 
Hal Simmons, Mrs. S. A. Shaw, 
Elizabeth Campbell-Brown and 
Barbara Wolsey.
, And “ ‘Hummer’’ will also take 
part in the competitions. Hum­
mer is Sally McCallum’s horse, 
but someone will be substituting 
for its mistress. She is in Chicago
I
■HVe A ’ 5.
P R A I R I E  % 
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where last week she won the 
Rosalie Gower will play the I bronze medal lor placing third in 
title role in Vernon Little Thea-Uhe 20-metre dash at the Pan­
members and their guests.
There’s been talk of changing 
the uniform of the Vernon Girls’ 
’Trumpet Band.
But it won’t be a drastic 
change, says Bandmaster R. W. 
“Bob” Hodgson.
“A drill team can’t look like a 
line of chorus girls,” he explain­
ed.
Apparently, frills only get in 
the way and the band’s preci­
sion, so to speak, is lost in the 
ruffles.
Hodgson, an RSM with the B.C. 
Dragoons, who originally spon­
sored the band, doesn’t agree 
that the girls' uniforms should be 
blue and white. “Eighty per cent 
of bands on parade have blue 
and white or red and white uni­
forms,” he observes. ’The girls 
now wear trim gold purple and 
brown jackets. Hodgson prdlcts 
It is likely white will be used 
next year. Gold skirts will prob­
ably be retained, purple will re­
place brown jackets and white 
may be used for, trimming.
Hats present a special problem, 
Hodgson indicated. High, ornate 
toppers take up too much space, 
especially when the group travels 
by bus (and this season, they’ve 
covered more than live thousand 
miles), so it’s likely they’ll keep 
their smart pillboxes and top 
them with a plume.
First fall meeting of Vernon 
Toastmistress Gub will be held 
Tuesday evening at the Roundup.
'-■si:'*
.0^
CISCO K m  TURNS THE 
TABLES on Black Jack, the 
Badman. Jack was caught red-
handed taking the gold ftom 
the Apollo Beach Pirate Maid­
ens. Apollo Beach, Florida’s
newest city, has booth at Can­





N O T IC E  Poultry And Livestock
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tuesday, September gib, is the 
first day of the new school term. 
All stu^n ts will attend at the 
fisual tim&—9 o’clock a.m.—(ex­
cept as listed), but will be re­
leased around noon.
It will not be necessary to 
bring lunch. Buses will run as 
usual.
. Elementary students report to 
their original classroom.
For all Kelowna Elementary and 
‘ Rutland Elementary Schools:
Parents of beginners' please 
note that new grade one pupils do 
not attend until 9:20 a.m.
The George Elliot Jr. Sr. High 
jSchool at Winfield will not be 
ready by September 8th. All Jun­
ior-Senior School Students from 
pyama, Okanagan Centre and 
Winfield will therefore not attend 
any school until notified. 31
WANTED TO BUY 
DAIRY CATTLE
Holstein and Guernsey. Will pay 
good price for whole herd.
Phone Kamloops 1539 or write 
P. Schrauwen, Farni Manager, 
Dutch Dairi’ Farms Ltd., .: 
Kamloops, B.C.
31, 36, 42, 48
ANY ANIMAL IN DIS’TRESS 
Please phone SPCA inspector, 
PO 2-4447. Sat.
Pets and Supplies
Reviiiting the city are Dr. and 
Mrs. Robert Smith. Mrs. Smith 
the former Peggy Sevan.
WORLD
BRIEFS
WARDEN TALLIES LARGE VENISON SHOOT
N o r t h  O k a n a g a n  H u n t in g  S e a s o n  O p e n s  
W i t h  D e e r  R e p o r t e d  In  P le n t i f u l  S u p p ly
CONSTRUCTION STAUEO
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Heavy 
rains hive stalled highway con­
struction from the Red River 
Valley to the hilly country In the 
•outhwcitern part of Manitoba, 
a provincial government official 
said Friday.
DUES TOO HIGH 
WINNIPEG (CP)—A group of 
independent fiotel owners has 
split from the Manitoba Hotel i  
Association to form their own J  
organization, the Independent Ho­
tels’ Aisociation. A, press release 
said dues charged by the older 
group were too high.
RAILWAY IS KEY
YELLOWKNIFE. N.W.T. (CP) 
Mayor E. R. Horton of Yellow* 
knife told the Manning royal com­
mission that a railway to Great 
Slave Lake from northern Alberta 
would “accelerate the pace of 
northern development, if only by 
its presence.”
CROPS lUT
WINNIPEG (CPi -  Manitoba 
crops are deteriorating under ex­
tremely adverse harvest weather, 
Manitoba Pool Elevators said 
Friday.
DRIVERS GET RAISE
EDMONTON (CP) — Under a 
new two-year agreement with the 
city, bus drivers will receive a 
41i per, cent pay increase retro­
active to Jan. 1 and an additional 
four per cent increase next year. 
Mayor William Hawrelak said 
Friday.
IIEAV YRAIN
BRANDON (CP) — A thunder*' 
storm (lumped about one Inch of 
water on the Brandon district 
Friday causing flooding of some 
basements and low-lying streets.
ELECTED PRESIDENT 
CALGARY (CP)-MoUy PoUcha 
of Edmonton Friday was elected 
president of the Alberta division 






Applications will be received 
by the Trustees of GIcnmore 
Irrigation for the following.
(1) Purchase and removal 
of the 160’ of 96" steel flume 
and trestles known as No. 1 
flume at the head gate. Mill 
Creek.
(2) Purchase and removal 
of the 963' of 96" .steel flume 
and trestle approximating lota 
14 and 15 BIk. 4, Map 896.
Removal to be carried out 
hecording to specifications laid 
down by the district.
, Applications to be filed with 
the Secretary, 1481 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., by 3 
p.m., 'Tuesday, September 
ISth, 1939.
Further details may be had 
by contacting the m anner, 
Mr. O. C. Hume, Jr., at Tele­
phone PO 2-6524,
30, 31, 32, 34
SHELLY’S PET SUPPUES
It It’S For Your Pet We Have It 
Baby budgies S4.95. Puppies 
from $5 up. Orders taken for 
Siamese kittens. 590 Bernard 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2000. tf
SIX MONTH OLD^OROUGH- 
BRED black cocker spaniel, 
spayed female. Phone PO 2-7059.
____________ M
Gardening and Nursery
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone POr-8153. tf
ANEMONE~TUBERs7DeCAIN or 
St. Brigid. 50 bulbs for $1.00 de­
livered. Write Green Pastures 






Taken by our photographer. It la 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the nows. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
l^rgo Glossy Ô k x 8',k
Only 11.00
Order at the Business Office
825,000,000 BUSINESS
TRAIL (CP) - J .  D. McMynn, 
president of the T rail. Chamber 
of Commerce, has forecast tourist 
business worth $25,000,000 a year 
to the, Kootenays. He says the 
area can count on 500,000 tourist 
cars a year when roads are de­
veloped.
UNITED AFTER 50 YEARS
INVERMERE (CP) —Mrs. J,
M. Johnston saw a news Item 
that a Bertie Barr of Christchurch
N. Z., was in Vancouver and 
wanted to find his sister who he 
hadn’t seen in 50 years. Mrs. 
Dobbic told Mrs. J. M, Johnston 
who was reunited with her bro­
ther.
FIRST 4-H AUCTION
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -T h e  
first acution of a 4-H club beef 
calves to be held in Central Bri­
tish Columbia was to be held here 
today.
RICH CREDIT UNION
GRAND FORKS (CP) — The 
Grand Forks District Credit Union 
which started with $35 has built 
up assets of $1,250,000 in 10 years. 
Membership has grown to 2,400 
from 19.
FIRE COSTS DOWN
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) —Fire 
fighting costs so far thl.s year in 
the Prince George forert district 
are $120,000 compared with $1, 
600,000 a year ago. There have 
been le.ss than half the fires of 
last year.
INTERIOR SITTING
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett said Friday the cabinet 
will meet at Penticton Sept. 22 
in another of a scries of out-of 
thc-cnpital meetings.
FIRST INDIAN NUN
TOFINO (CP) -  Sister Juan 
Diego of the Roman Catholic 
Sisters of Immaculate Heart of 
Mary of Los Angeles, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cooper 
of Saanich this year will become 
the first Indian nun to tench 
Indian children in D.C.,
VERNON (Special) — Deer 
hunting'season in “G. M. Nine,” 
which Includes Vernon and the 
North Okanagan opens next 
week.
September 12, deer hunting be­
gins. Limit is two deer, any sex 
or age.
Meanwhile, Game Warden 
Alan Frisby states that hunting 
is good in the Monashec and Ar­
row Lakes area. The season 
opened there August 29, he indi­
cated. 'The game warden, who 
takes a keen intere.st in all facets 
of sport, said Friday that the 
first few days resulted in several 
deer being taken. All were in ex 
cellent condition, he reported. 
Shot were 19 bucks, 15 does and 
two fawns. ,
A total of 174 cars were out 
this weekend, according to a rOad 
game check.
The galloping hills area yield­
ed six bucks and four docs. Eur­
eka area yielded seven bucks 
and four does and in the What- 
shan area, hunters bagged three 
bucks and two does.
Frisby told of a party of four 
hunters from Lumby, Fred and 
Steven Phare, George Gallon and 
John Rouck, who brought out 
four bucks all around the 200- 
pound mark.
Official announcement w a s
made Thursday of the transfer 
of A, J . Gilroy to Kelowna. Mr. 
Gilroy, who came here in 1955 
from Powell River, has been 
manager of the Vernon branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce. He has been transferred 
to the Kelowna branch.
He has been active in com­
munity affaits. Gilroy is immedi­
ate past president of the Vernon 
Board of Trade, for- two years 
was chairman of the “Do-It-Now’ 
winter employment committee, is
Annual "Reading Season" 
Will Soon Be Underway
T h e  C o r p o r a t i o n  o f  t h e  C i ty  o f  K e l o w n a
PUBLIC NOTICE 
SPRINKLING RESTRICTIONS
NOTl|^CIE i$ hereby given that the sprinkling 
, rtstricUons imposed by Public Notice, dated July' 
22nd, 1959, signed by D. B. Herbert, City Comp­
troller, arc hereby rc.scimicd effective midnight 
September 1st, 1959. .
A. S J. ^IBD,
’ .Assistant City (Clerk
KcIowha City Hall, 
September 1st, 1959.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
VANCOUVER fCP) - t h e  Van 
couver branch of the Canadian 
Women's Press Club 11 celebrate 
Us golden anniversary Oct. 5.
SETTLEMENT REACHED
VANCOUVER . (CP)-A aettlc- 
ment has been reached between 
rcprcscnt(\tlvcs of 1,100 ' electric 
Ians and management. The settle 
mem, which Is reported to call 
for a ll)-cent lncrcn;Bc, must bo 
approved by members of ninn 
agement organizations and the 
electricians' union. Tlic union 
originally demanded a 24-ccnt in 
crease. Wlrcmcn now receive 
$3,10 an hour.
DIED OF INJURIES
NEW WESTMINSTER Cl) -  
Roman l.eazczuk, 56, died in hos­
pital Friday of Injuries Buffered 
when h loaded cement truck roll- 
cd over him. 1-eszczUk was <11- 
recUng the truck when'ho »llpi>cd. 
nnd fell beneath the wheels.
With summer days already' 
growing shorter, Kelowna and 
district residents are getting 
ready for the "reading season” .
A total of 127 new registrations 
were recorded at the Kelowna 
branch, Okanagan Regional Li­
brary during August, 65 of which 
were adult registrations. This is 
seven more than the figure for 
the same period last year.
Circulation is also up over last 
year, with 11,839 books taken out. 
This is more than 2,000 volumes 
more than in 1958,
Adults read 7,942 of the books, 
as -against the juvenile total of 
3,897.
The following Is a list of the 
new books added to the shelves 
of the local branch.
Kordol, How' to make people 
like you: Chesser, The psycho­
logy of everyday living: Pearson, 
Diplomacy in the nuclear ago; 
Fast, The naked god; Ilussell, 
Common sense nnd nuclear war­
fare; Toynbee, The fearful choice; 
Tnlman, Basic documents In 
Canadian, history; The Common­
wealth in brief; Plaidy, A tri|)- 
tych of poisoners: Sondern, Bro­
therhood of evil; the Mafia; Hills, 
The St. Lawrence .seaway: Stum- 
pff. Planet earth; Relnfeld, Rays 
visible nnd Invisible; Moore 
head, No roorrt in the ark: Jo.slln, 
Diabetic manual; Gardner, Tape 
recording as a pastime; Long- 
hurst, Adventure in oil; Hollo 
way, Gas fitting (intcrrrtcdlnto); 
Simpson, Guido jo modern music; 
on records; Agee, On film; Tre- 
wln. The gay twenties; Behan, 
The hostage; Alexander; .Tanlnc 
1.S French; Robtfrts, Cornflakes 
nnd bcnujolals; Gaunt, Old inn.s 
of England in color; Bisschop 
Tnlilti-nul; Beauvoir, Momolrr, of
dutiful daughter; Carlyle, Ab­
bot extraordinary; Coppard, It’s 
me, O Lord!; Cusack, Cadenza; 
By Maurois), The life of Sir 
Alexander Fleming: Jacobsen
‘Oh sir, you’ve shot her!” ; Lut 
yens, To be young; Pasternak 
An essay in autobiography.
Read, Storm in the village; 
Bell, Destined meeting; Kennedy, 
The business of war; Leaser, 
War at the top: -Thomas, With 
ensigns flying: King, Barcelona 
wtih love; Fleming, 'ITie siege at 
Peknig; 'Tomkinson, African fol 
lies; Hlbbert, Wolfe at Quebec 
Workman. Only when I laugh 
Bisch, Across the river of death 
Blomberg, Buried gold and ana 
condas; Danielsson, Forgotten is 
lands of the South Seas.
Baron, Seeing life; Brophy.Thc 
day they robbed the Bank of 
England: Charles, The true
voice; Creasey, Double for the 
toff; Dewey, The case of the 
chased and the unchaste; Ed 
wards, The naked maja; Gann 
The trouble with lazy Ethel 
Gutterson, The last autumn; Ha 
gun, The green cravat; Lacour 
Death In that garden; Marric 
Gideon’s staff; Masters, Fand­
ango rock; Rann, Alien there is 
non; Seymour, Intlgue in Tan 
gicr; Jane way. The third choice 
Longstreet, llie  politician; Basso 
The light Infantry ball; Shipley, 
Tlio scarlet Illy.
member of Vernon Gyro Club, 
chairman of the Fourth Vernon 
Cub and Scout Group, a director 
of Vernon Club, treasurer of the 
Salvation Army Red Shield Ap­
peal, and a member of all the 
Masonic Orders.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilroy will be 
accompanied when they move to 
Kelowna by their daughter Jane.
Gilroy completed 35 years ser­
vice with the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce this month.
Succeeding him as Vernon 
bank manager will be D, G. Mac­
Millan of Vancouver.
In Kelowna, Gilroy will suc­
ceed as manager A. D. Cryder 
man.
Vernon Board of Trade has
completed arrangements for cn 
tertaining the New Westminster 
board, it was announced Friday.
The coast city board of trade 
will be in this city September 25, 
during the course of a goodwill 
tour.
Thirty businessmen from the 
Royal City will be in the party. 
Planned for them is a trip to 
Armstrong to inspect the cheese 
factory and pea growers plant.
They will be guests of Vernon 
Trade Board at a no-host lunch­
eon, will visit the NOCA dairy 
products plant and will be taken 
for a scenic drive.
Local trade board officials arc 
asking members to provide about 
len cars for the scenic tour.
Vancouver Board of Trade rep­
resentatives will make a Sep­
tember 17 trip to the city, and 
similar entertainment has been 
planned for them.
Co-operation from police, the 
provincial forestry department 
and the provincial game depart­
ment is being sought.
The game department will bor­
row a forestry plane for aerial 
spotting and report anything of c 
suspicious n a^ re  to ground par­
ties. W. E. Martin, immediate 
past president of the Clinton 
Cattlemen’s Association states 
that in recent years, a number 
of head of cattle have been re­
ported missing between August 






I J A C H IN E R Y
M Y o  L i m i t e d
IlL W GranvUle Island VanconTer 9. BO
The annual mcetinr of the
Okanagan Cariboo Trail Associ 
ation will be . held September 11 
and 12 in Ellcnburg, Washington 
ton.
Major M. V. McGuire said Fri­
day he would bo "glad to hear 
from any board member wishing 
to attend the meeting.”
And on the same weekend, the 
annual conference of the B.C. 
Aviation Council will be held at 
Harrison Hot Springs. Major Mc­
Guire lndlcnt<;d it was hoped that 
repi'csentatlve.s would bo present 
from both the trade board and 
city council.
An experimental air patrol,
aimed at guording against cattle 
rustling, will be conducted in the 
Clinton area this foil.
The patrol is sponsored by the 
Clinton Cattlemen's Association, 
a member of the B.C. Beef Cattle 
Growers Asso(;iation.
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OLD ele v a t o r s
In I960 there wero 421 eleva­
tors and 97 warelunuos In Can­
ada for storage of grain, with a 







First cv(?nl stufri at 9 a.ni.^
Okanagan Light Horse 










Tickets from W. R. Trench % 
Drugs or at entrance > 
Adults $1,00 Children 50e
First Event 9:30 a.m,
'11m groat wind-up of the. year, 121 horses and riders pu/rUcli>- 
atlng. Make It a day for the family. Riding ... . Jumping . . . 
flpocial Events. ,
' ' -  ' \  ■ ■ ' 
Sponsored by Tmccedn
TiilE kIelOWNA , In aid of
MONH CLUB ft J  Lions CbarlUei
APARTMENT OWNERS
M ake your apartments more 
modern, more popular w ith
E J I 6 V
COIN-OPERATED
W A S H E R S  a n d  D R Y E R S
YOU CAN MAKE AS MUCH AS 50%  ON 
TH IS PRACTICAL INVESTMENT
Attra(!t more tenants . . . and keep them happier with the 
modern convenience of EASY coin-operated Washers nnd 
Dryers. Not only will you mok(> more in rents . . .  you'll make 
ns much ns 50</f extra profit, the EASY way -  on your laundry 
fncUIUesI 1
4 5*Year Factory Service; Contract Savea Maintenance.
• '  Aftracllve Financie Tcrma 
•  Untta I-eascd An Desired 
f  All Special Heavy Uiily AatAnialic Equipment,
’ FOR FULL DICTAiy CONTACT:
EASY Self Servico laundry Division
General fiteciwares Limited 
8976 SIIAUGIINIEBfiV,. VANCOUVER, BiC.
ay rontael Michael falike) ToU, DUIrJet flalea Manager, 
Osoyaos, II.C. — Flimie IIY 5*4071 ^
The Daily Courier
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Harvesting Of Valley Apple Crop 
In Full Swing By Mid-September
Over 800 Are Expected 
To Attend UBCM Parley




Harvesting of the Okanagan’s 
apple crop will swing into high 
gear by ndd-September, although 
“spot picking’’ will start next 
week.
Macintosh apples will be gath­
ered first with other varieties to 
follow. The last estimate by ship­
pers of the 1959 apple crop tot­
alled 4,300,000 boxes, but this is 
believed to be somewhat optimis­
tic. Apparently apples have not 
sized as well as last year.
This estimate , represents about 
75 percent of last year’s apple 
crop.
B.C. Tree Fruits Intimated in­
creased use will be made this 
year of the bulk bin method of 
handlihg apples'.
When the method was used for 
the first time in British Col­
umbia in 1957 over 4,000 25-bushel 
bins were used by some 37 grow­
ers shipping fruit to six packing 
houses.
The new container proved so 
popular with all branches of the
By GEORGE S51IT11 
(Courier Staff Writer!
A three-quarter Indian who was 
a boyhood pupil a t the school at 
the now long-gone Northern Ok­
anagan settlement of Kipling is 
the writer of the newly published 
novel “ Autumn's Bounty’’ which 
Is set in the Southern Okanagan 
George Pierre, the writer, is 
a remarkable young man of 33.
In 1942, at the age of 16 he 
managed to enlist in the U. S.j SCRIPT WRITER 
Marines and by the time he was I The first step to learn to write
17 ho had seen action at the 2nd with bis left hand and get his
industry that in the following 
year more than 25,000 bins were 
used by several hundred grow­
ers shipping to 14 packing houses 
in the Okanagan valley, and to 
one in the Kootenay, valley. In 
that year about 1 ^  million bush­
els of fruit were handled in this 
way,
'This year it is anticipated that 
at least three million bushels of 
apples and pears will be picked 
into bins.
Picking of the cherry crop is 
now complete with a crop total 
of about 60 per cent of last year. 
Final figures for the late but al­
most completed apricot harvest 
are not yet, available, but the 
crop is believed to be about 80 
per cent of last year’s figures.
Cherries and apricots, although 
down in quantity, due partly to 
spring frost, have been of excel­
lent quality. Both went out at 
prices somewhat better than in 
1958, particularly cherries.
Although soft fruits suffered 
this year from the lack of a long 
hot spell, apples have benefited 
from the cool rainy weather. As 
a result apples harvested this 
fall should be above average for
Marine diversionary landing on 
Tarawa in the Pacific and been 
disabled for life.
A head wound damaged the 
portion of his brain controlling 
his right arm which is now virt­
ually useless. When he entered 
the Marines ,he had only a Grade 
8 education.’ After his discharge 
from hospital he set out to rem- 
|edy his lack of education.
Doukhobor Children
I #
NELSON. B.C. (CP) — An cx- 
periment in co-operation begins 
in British Columbia’s, West Koot­
enay district Tuesday.
Its success is vital to citizens, 
businessmen, police, court and 
government authorities and a 3,- 
4 000 - strong fanatical religious 
'  sect.
Seventy-four children of the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors .are 
^ to  register at. about a dozen 
schools in the area.
The children, kept for up to six 
years in a provincial govermnent 
dormitory because their parents 
refused to send them to school, 
were released by a magistrate 
Aug. 2 on the solemn promise of 
the parents that the children will 
start school Tuesday—and stay 
there until they arc 15 years old
Most officials are confident 
that the Sons will keep their 
promise.
AHEAD OR BACK?
If they do, it will be a major 
step in securing peaceful rela­
tions with the troublesome sect. 
If they don’t, it may mean a re­
turn to the violence' which has 
marked the sect’s CO-ycar history 
in Canada and of the “get tough" 
policy adopted by the govern­
ment sfx years ago.
The promise of the Doukhobors 
to have their children -educated 
according to C a n a d i a n  laws 
marked a distinct volte-face from 
their previous attitude towards 
public s c h o o l s ,  which they 
claimed taught children “militar­
ism.’’
An indieation that the B.C. gov­
ernment will try to give the 
Doukhobors something in return 
for their propiisp wa^ given JYi- 
day by Educati<m Minister Leslie 
Peterson, who said his’ depart­
ment hopes to provide an expert 
mental course in Russian at cer­
tain high schools by the begin­
ning of the 1960-61 school year.
Russian is the main language 
of the Doukhobors. Some, in fact, 
have never learned to speak Eng­
lish.
Nelson Allan of Nelson, school 
district superintendent, said he 
anticipates “a smooth integra­
tion of-pupils and no demonstra­
tions whatsoewr of any kind.”
The children released from the 
government dormitory at New 
Denver, 60 miles north of here, 
will go to about a dozen schools 
in the Nelson, Castlegar. and 
Grand Forks area.
high school diploma - and that 
took him Just 111̂  months. Then 
on to university under the G.I. 
Bil of Rights. In six and a half 
years he succeeded in earning his 
bachelor of arts in political sci­
ence, bachelor of science in biol­
ogy, associate degree in social 
science and master of arts in 
political science.
His love of writing led him to 
script writing for western and 
science fiction movies, and he 
did a three year stint as a TV 
script writer.
Later he decided that techni­
cal writing would provide the 
perfect foil for the creative writ­
ing which ho longed to do. 'This 
decision led him first to the 
Douglas Aircraft Corporation as 
a technical writer. Away from 
business he found the urge to 
write “Shores of Hell’’ now due 
for fall publication in New York, 
’This deals with experiences in 
the Marines
For the last year he has been 
technical writing for the Boeing 
aircraft company And during this 
period he finished “Autumn’s 
Bounty.’’
The central character of his 
first book is an old Indian cougar 
hunter, .who is actuaUy a com­
posite of three or four people who 
George knew and admired in his 
tx^rhood. For the novel’s back­
ground George drew on his ex­
periences as a boy in Cheshaw, 
Washington, a town across the 
border froni Rock Creek.
“Autumn’s Bounty’’ is publish­
ed at $5 by the Amerindic Lore 
Press, Box 852, Des Moines, 
Washington.
color.
Alexander Haig, manager of 
the lo^al national employment of­
fice, reports that to date no dif­
ficulty has been experienced in 
meeting the requirements of 
growers who are already engaged 
in harvesting the earlier vari­
eties of fruit in the Kelowna local 
office area, which extends from 
Peachland to Winfield.
Requests from growers to date 
show a requirement of 503 pick­
ers compared to a need for 566 
last year, a number of persons 
are already appearing from out­
side this area.
With considerable publicity al­
ready given to tentative dates 
for the commencement of the 
harvesting of the McIntosh crop 
it is anticipated that this influx 
will increase next week.
A number of students have reg­
istered for work as apple pick­
ers, but by the time the McIn­
tosh apples are ready, students 
will have returned to school.
Mr. Haig states that indica­
tions are that the labor supply 
will be much the same as last 
year, when no emergencies a- 
rose.
Some 800 delegates will discuss 
125 resolutions during the an­
nual meeting of the Union of 
British Columbia Municipalities 
Sept. 16-18.
One of the most contentious 
issues is expected to be a pro­
posal for pensions for volunteer 
hremen. Resolutions will deal 
with amendments to the Municl- 
pal Act, assessment regulations 
and school financing.
Hugh L. Keenleyalde, chairman 
of the B.C. Power Commission, 
will be guest speaker. Municipal 
Affairs Minister Black is expect­
ed to attend.
.lids is the first time the UBCSf 
has held its annual parley ia 
Kelowna, The Okanagan ctUds 
will be join hosts a t one of (tM 
banquets. ;*
The convention wlU be held at 
Centennial Hall.
DACK INDIA
BELGRADE (API — Yugosla. 
via took India’s side in the con* 
flict with Red China, and ac* 
cused the Communist Chinese of 
agression. The newspaper Pdli-. 
tika, which speaks for President 
Tito’s Communist government, 
said Red China is fully respon* 
slble for the conflict and praised 
Prime Minister Neluru for hts 
"cool-bloodcdness,’’
MAKING PICKLES
The use of a small amount of 
alum during the pickling process 
develops a crisp quality in cer­
tain pickles.
HARBOR GUARDIAN
The old lighthouse on Tbronto'S 
Fleet Street has marked the en* 
trance to Toronto Harbor lor 
more than 100 years.
The employment situation in the 
Kelowna area improved during 
August, according to figures re­
leased by Alexander Haig, man­
ager of the national employment 
office here.
At August 31 the number of per­
sons registered for jobs totalled 
450, a drop of 61 from the July 
total, and 12 less than a year ago.
Of the latest total, 39 per cent 
were women applicants, of whom 
35 are registered as sales clerks 
and sales persons, 70 are regis 
tered in clerical and similar oc­
cupations and the remainder in 
various skilled and semi-skilled 
occupations.
Of the men registered, 99 are 
listed in unskilled occupations, 30 
in agriculture and forestry, 23 are 
carpenters, 21 in service occupa' 
tions, and the remainder in other 
skilled and semi-skilled work.
Cabinet To Hold 
Meeting Sept. 22
Premier Bennett and'his execu­
tive council will be holding 
cabinet meeting in Penticton on 
September 22.
Those organizations wishing to 
present briefs to the cabinet 
may make appointments for such 
presentations by writing to Frank 
Richter, MLA, R.R. 1, Cawston, 
B.C. not later than Sept. 15. The 
brief must be in written form, 
and 13 copies will be required 
for cabinet use.
G l e n m o r e  S e t s  
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Mrs. E. Peters 
Passes Away
Mrs. Edward Peters, 45, died in 
Kelowna hospital Monday. Born 
in Stoney Mountain, Man., she 
was educated in Winnipeg, and 
came west to Vancouver where* 
Mr. and Mrs. Peters were mar­
ried.
They came to the Okanagan 
Valley in 1953 for a time, later 
moving to Edmonton and then to 
Europe for an extended holiday. 
They returned to Edmonton and 
later moved to Westbnnk, whore 
the couple have operated the 
Westside Motel.
Surviving Mrs. Peters Is her 
husband; four sons, Ted, Carl, 
Jack and Danny; (our brothers, 
Robert, Dick, Jim and Bill Irwin, 
all in Winnipeg; her father Jack 
Irwin, Winnipeg, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Edna Baldwin and Mrs. 
Isln Diehl, both of Winnipeg.
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Thursday afternoon, Mr. 
Tony Mntkovltch, of West Sum- 
ipcrland officiating. Interment 
following in the Lakeview Mom- 
orlol Park cemetery,
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. was 
in charge of arrangement.*).
Municipality of Glenmore is 
continuing to set the pace insofar 
as construction is concerned.
The eight-month building figure 
is nudging the one- million dollar 
mark, the highest in the history 
of the municipality. Home con­
struction is responsible for the 
building boom.
But the adjacent municipality— 
the City of Kelowna—is also on 
its way to setting a high mark 
Here, too, home construction is 
largely responsible for the up­
swing in the building trade.'
Figures for the Kelowna Rural 
Regulated Area are not yet avail 
able.
In Glenmore, the eight-month 
total now stands at $951,975, com­
pared with $404,381 last year. Last 
month the August figures totalled 
$44,250, although in the same 
ihbhth last year, the figure shol; 
up to $138,619.
KELOWNA FIGURES
Figures released by the Kelow 
na building inspector showed the 
eighth-month total now stands at 
$1,219,931 compared with $1,242,- 
127 during the corresponding per­
iod last year.
In August, 24 permits were is­
sued for a total value of $137,519 
Values for the corresponding 
month last year were $37,079.
A break-down in figures show 
tliat one permit was issued (or a 
public building valued at $35,939; 
one permit for altering a public 
building $580; one commercial 
building permit, fqr altering the 
structure, $18,000; one permit for 
altering an industrial buidling 
$500; seven permits for construc­
tion of new houses, $76,500; six 
permits for altering homes, $4,- 
200; three permits for garages 
$1,300; one ^ rm it  for an addition 
to a garage, $250; and one ^ rm it  




Visitors irom all parts of ̂ the 
world visit Kelowna and sample 
the fruity delights of the Okana­
gan’s orchards.
Mrs. Lena Campbell, mother 
of the proprietor of the valley 
fruit stand on Vernon Road, in 
recent weeks has noted drivers 
of cars bearing , licence plates 
from England, South Africa 
Cuba, Old Mexco and the Hawai 
ian Islands sampling the local 
fruit harvest.
A n o t h e r  F irs t  f o r  K e lo w n a
The installation of a Microfilm Camera, the first of its kind in Canada, now allows 
us to offer a complete reproduction service for
BUSINESS —  IN D U S T R Y A R C H IT E C T S  —  ENGINEERS
•  Eliminate costly filing space.
•  Restore old tracings to new life. '
•  Blow-ups and reductions to scale.
•  Advertising blow-ups for store windows (38” x 54”)
See us today for estimates




. , . Acting Sub-Houtcnnnt Inn 
Pawick, RCN, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Powlck, Kelowna, 
leaves on , Monday to scrvqj n 
yeor with tlus UCAF where hd win , receive pilot training. 
A/^ub-Lt. Ppwlck, 20, la a re­
cent graduate of the Royal 
Canadian Navy'a I Offlcer’a col­
lege, 1IM(^ Venture, tn.Eaqui- 
malt. U|Ton gradualloin he re­
ceived a commission. Ho will 
now go to Ccntralla, Ont.,' (Or 
five weeks, I^cnhold, Alta,, for 
seven mhnths and Saskatoon 
for three months where he will 
recctye wings upon graduation. 
On completion of the course, 
Powlck' will join the Fleet Air 
Ann at IlMCS Shearwater in
llnlifax for carrier training, 
and evcntuolly Join the air­
craft carrier HM(TS Bonaven- 




F O R  R E N T
Choice Office Space Available October 1, 1959. 
Approximately One Thousand Feet. ,, 
Corner Pandosy at B ernard ..
Contact Kelowna Radio Bntlding Ltd.
102 Radio BnlldlaK, Kelowna, B.C,
T
G i v e  M O M  a  B R E A K  T h is  W E E K E N D
TAKE HOME or EAT in your CAR
COL- SANDIRS* RECIPI
•T HAMANO lANMH*
I t 's  F in g e r  L ic k in ' G o o d !  
SPECIAL -  SUNDAY - MONDAY
Col. Sanders TH E  FEAST —  3 pieces of chicken, deliciously 
cooked, w ith 't^c  Colonel’s secret recipe —  Fresh, potato helps, 
cooked, with the Colonel’s secret recipe - -  Fresh potato chips,
Reg. $1-15—  Sunday and Monday Special. ALL FO R ...
OTHER GREAT FEATURES AT ERIC'S
•  Eric Burger and Chips
•  Fish Sticks and Chips
•  Dtdp Fried Prawns and Clilps
•  Soft Drinks by Canada Dry 
(nil flavors)
•  Shakes, Floats And Malts
Phone PO 24633 for Take Out Orders
' ' h o m e  O F .C O L -'SA N O E'R S '''  ̂ -",'j
E R I C ' S  D R I V E - I N
CORNER EIXIS and HARVEY
10:30 B.m. -1:30 a.m. Week Days 10:30 a.m. fo 2:30 a.m, Fridoy, Saturday
B O Y D  D R IV E - I N
ACADEMY AWARD
Super Special Stageplay on Film
'OTARATE TABLES"
with David Niven, Burt Lancaster, Rita Hayworth, 
Deborah Kerr and Wendy Heller.
T O N IG H T
The most thrilling picture of a decade — an emotional 
experience you’ll never forget. A picture that is a muit 
to see. It took 7 academy award nominations with David 
Niven taking the award for the best acting and Wendy 
Heller for the best supporting actress .Don’t miss this 
star-studded exciting drama playing four day only—
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
S ee  SLEEPING BEAUTY 
from ils first Magic Moment
W A L T  D I S N m
TECHNICOLOR*
H O LID A Y  M A TIN EE
M ONDAY, SE P T . 7
Doors Open 1:30—One Showing Only 
2 p.m.
N O W  S H O W I N G !
/  cbSST*-
1 ^ 1
P A R A M O U N T
CHILDREN .35c ALL TIMES DURING THIS ENGAGEMENT
Oh! You Lucky
STUDENTS
. . .  Enjoy the weekend, Tuesday’s the BIO DAY 
and you’ll be able to return to your studies again.
DYCK’S arc happy to suggest these back-to-school 
specials for all your needs.
A Real Nice V^ay to Start the New 
School Term W ith...
12 for 98c  
5
10^ LINED INK SCRIBBLERS
TABBED LOOSE LEA F.REFILL BOOKS





10% D ISC O U N T ON ALL 
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Many 
fAnti-Hallowe'en
Last week it was suggested in this column 
that Hallowe'en was not far away and that 
lonw stcfMi should bo taken soon to prevent 
a recurrence of the vandalism which occur­
red last year. A reader has pointed out to ua 
that many householders have in their posscs- 
tion a vei^ potent weapon against Hallowe’en 
vandals.
He points out that many homes have 
cameras with flash equipment. He suggests 
that all households with such equipment 
have it ready and available for use on Hal- 
I(»we’en. A picture would serve as excellent 
identification of the marauders.
The'idea would appear to have consider­
able merit. It of course does require a flash- 
equipped camera. It do<» require, too, that 
the camera operator would have to be in a 
state of q u i v iv e  during the Hallowe'en houn.
Certainly if one o r  two citizens could ob-
Potent 
Weapon
tain good pictures to identify the damage- 
makers, and if these pictures played a part 
in a successful prosecution, a good purpose 
would have been served. Obviously, it would 
do little to curtail vandalism this year but 
one would suppose that it might t^ve a 
very salutory effect next year.
It is an idea anyway, so get your cameras 
ready and loaded boys and, perhaps, the shots 
you take on Hallowe’en will make surprising 
viewing to many parents.
One wonders too how the “pranksters” 
vould appreciate a picture of themselves! 
destroying property appearing in this news-i
paper?
Hie most regrettable aspect of this whole 
thing, of course, is that what we are actually 
suggesting is that householders with “guns" 
get them ready to prepare for a siege. Just 
like an Indian attack! But, then, isn’t it?
e  Precious Water
While Mr. Bennett is worried because 
Canadians use too much liquor (thus provid­
ing his and other governments with revenue) 
there is another problem to be considered. 
Canada seems likely to use more water than 
it can produce from its present prodigal 
methods.
A speaker at the recent intcmational con-, 
vention of tlw American Water Works Asso* 
elation remarked that “people don’t worry 
about water until the tap runs dry.” If we 
are not careful, the tap will run dry in many 
parts of America not so long from now.
For example, farm wells have been going 
dry in southern Ontario, The Financial Post 
reports. Streams have suddenly disappeared. 
Cities like London have been forced to drill 
deeper again and again to reach underground 
water. Few large centres in Saskatchewan 
have ever enjoyed an abundance of g ( ^  
water and in some western areas drinking 
water is sold by the pail.
“A great many rapidly-expanding munici­
palities,” The Post says, "are worried now-; 
they can’t keep growing unless they get 
more water. Yet in 15 years at the present 
rale of growth and consumption we will need 
twice as much water as we arc using now. 
Ihc problem, as water-short southern Cali­
fornia has long discovered, is not going to 
be solved overnight. It’s going to take long- 
range planning and far more and wider co­
operation among municipal and provincial 
authorities.”
Like the top-soil on which man mainly 
lives, the water table of North American 
generally is falling as man extracts the mois- 
. ture of the earth. A growing population will 
need more and more water as time goes on 
but we have not yet done nearly enough, by 
damming rivers, conserving lakes and pro­
tecting the great reservoirs of the continent, 
to keep our grandchildren amply supplied 
with one of lifc’s first essentials.
Restrictions
Immigration
By JOHN E. BIBD 
CaaadtM 9 p m  Staff Writer
OTTAWA iCP) — Immlfretion 
restrlctkau hnpoacd far the fed­
eral fovemment in July, IMT. 
h»ve W n  profresiively relaxed 
since 1158 but are not expected 
to have any real effect in In- 




By M. MelNTTRE HOOD
Special London (Enr.)
Correspondent .
For The Daily Coorier
: LONDON — Although the date 
, of the British general election 
'h a s  not yet been announced by
• Prime Minister Macmillan, the
• political pot Is 
wanning up to
. a considerable
• degree. It is 
^not y e t  near 
; the b o i l i n g  
. point, but the
• two majpr par- 
‘ ties are com- 
i ^ p e t i n g  with
each other for 
t p u b l i c  atten- 
i Uon. There la .
rkcen. competition in getting but 
■pronouncements of party policy 
I at strategic times, meaning times 
’When they are likely to capture 
*news space In the national news- 
•papers.
• The Conservatives started the
rolling with the issue of a 
, 'policy pamphlet enttled ' “The 
'^Challenge of Leisure." It out- 
illnes government plans to make 
. 'available between seven and ten 
I million pounds a year for youth 
•service, sport and recreation and 
’the arts, report, for such it 
Us, suggests setting up a sports 
•council, to distribute grants 
*which could grow to live million 
tpound^ a year. Increased grants 
•ore forecast for physical recrea- 
•ilon, coaching scheme.s a n d  
Jsports facilities, also grants to- 
' • wards the cost of sending nation 
•al teams to intcmatlonai events, 
'such as the Olympic and British 
^Empire games.
’CURE TEDDY BOYS
‘ The pamphlet makes this com'
mient:
• " T h e  doubling of our strtndard 
*1®* living will present a growing
: THE DAILY COURIER
: PubUsWr and Editor,
, R. P. MacLean
^ b lls h e d  every afternoon ex- 
>c«pt Sundaya ond holidays a t 402 
'Doyle Avo., Kelowna, B.C. by 
iThcT Kelowna Courier Limited.
' • Authorired a s , Sebopd Class 
Matt«y, Post Office Department, 
;;ott«wk;' \ ,
, Membei? of The Canadian Press. 
" Members Audit Bureau of Ci^ 
''ctilations,
I Tti« Canadian Presk is exclu- 
•aively entiUed to use for re- 
TuhUcation of aU pews despatches 
‘credited to-lt or toThe Associated 
•Press or Reuters in this paper 
and also the local nswa pubiish«<f 
therein. AU rights of repubUeO' 
Uon of s|>eclal dispatches; hereto 
'i’o re  'itsp reserved. '
; SubicnpUen rate — carrier de* 
UveiTi city end dialriot Bto pet 
i carrier boy collecting eyeiiir 
StdHtrban areas, where 
or delivery service is
’ By mail, in B.H. RkOO per
Star: I2.90 lor 4 months: 12.00 r  9 months- Outside B.C. and 
, lt.8 .4 ., 115.00 per year; 57.50 for 
I  moatnst 13,75. fot 3 monthst 
'stotto copy tales price, a  ceots.
is Starting 
Great Britain
challenge to the. human spl^itt»Unes by 1965, t h e i ^  Un-
and produce grave consequences 
should we fail to meet it. We 
neglet the proper use of leisure 
at our peril. There would be 
fewer Tedy boys’ and delin­
quents if there were more places 
where their natural high spirits 
cold be channelled to construc­
tive ends.”
LABOR’S REPLY
The Issue of this pamphlet irk­
ed the Socialists, who clainied 
the Tories were stealing their 
thunder. Their reply was made 
within a few hours, with the issue 
cf an elaborate polisy statement 
by SociaUst headquarters, set­
ting forth a new SociaUst nation­
al health service plan. This plan 
envisages fewer patients per doc­
tor, more control over the ser­
vices given by doctors, assistance 
in. the establishment of medical 
centres, aboUtion of nil charges 
for prescrlptionsi teeth, spec­
tacles and surgical appliances, 
and a large scale hospital build­
ing program. There iir also a 
hjddcn promise of greater re 
munerntlon for doctors under the 
Socialist scheme. Claiming that 
the Conservative government 
bad buUt only one new hospital 
since it came into power, the 
statement quite overlooks the 
iaeV that undci: the former Social­
ist reglnle, none at all were built,
SociaUst headquarters admit 
that the' scheme will cost' the 
taxpayers an additional £100 mil­
lion a year, above pre.sent co.st.s, 
tu t claim that with the improv- 
bd economy of the country — a 
back-handed tribute to the gov­
ernment—the taxpayers can af- 
fcr<\ to pay it.
TORY COtlNTER-ATTACK
Then came the Tory coTmlcr- 
ettack, the same evening, with 
the i.s.suc of a 12-pnge magazine 
ealicd "Form” . It i.s done In the 
style of children’s cartoon com­
ics. Highly-coIore<i, shiny and 
bold-typ^. It depicts Prime Min­
ister Maomillon a-s an alert, 
younger, friendly sort of cha|> in 
whom complete trust can bo 
placed. Selwyn Lloyd is ffiven a 
youthful look, with a jutting Jaw, 
and is ca.st ns a golfer. Ilcnthcont 
Amory is depicted ns a cowboy 
taming a bucking broncho. Vis­
count Hnlishnw, party chairman, 
rides n bicycle and R. A. Butler 
h." a man of the country, walking 
about with his dogs.
t On the back page, Shake­
speare’s Seven Ages of Man is 
freely adapted to show the cradle 
tp Uio grave benefits of Conserv­
ative government. Dcncnth thin 
stands the famous Dnrd, scroll 
in hapdr piaking comment. ‘^That 
alone Wpuld gel my Kupimrt.’’
’ The pamphlet fight Is not yet 
over. Within a few clays, tiio So- 
dalist plan (or. leisure will bp 
isaued, n\ direct reply to the Tory 
challenge,', ' "
COAL INDUSTRY
A comprehensive plan to 
ttreamllne toe coal industry to 
meet toe growing impact of oil 
oil demand for cool, has been 
produced by the National Coni 
Board. Although it eitvisages the 
closure of over 200 uneconomic'tion charged.
European 
Deep Into
Recovery Has Cut 
U.5. Gold Stocks
.By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON <CP) -  The 
sharp axe of European recovery 
has cut deeply into the shimmer­
ing mountain of United States 
gold.
But amid all the questions, con­
cern and confusion that has 
flowed from the exodus of gold 
to Europe, one fact stands para­
mount: The U.S. is as firmly op­
posed as ever to any boost in the 
official gold price.
Treasury Secretary Robert An­
derson recently told reporters a 
price increase is "completely out 
of the question.”
The U.S. is in a position to 
stand behind his words. Though 
Its stocks have been reduced by 
sales abroad, the U.S: is stQl the
ion has taken 4  realistic view of 
tile situation, and is in general 
agreement with the plan. The 
Union has also accepted the 
board’s proposal for retirement 
of all miners over 65, with a 
grant of. £200 to . those retiring, 
in addition to their normal pen­
sion
As a result of this, about 14,900 
miners are expected to retire 
immediately. Over the next five 
years, it is estimated that 50,000 
will retire. This comes close to 
the board’s estimate that by then 
there will be 60,000 fewer jobs 
for coal miners.
Faced with the inevitable con­
clusion that use of oil is cutting 
deeply into the demand for coal, 
tlie Miner’s Union is now inclin­
ed to go along with the board’s 
plan for streamlining the indus-̂  
try.
AYRSHIRES FOR CANADA
Douglas Nes„ the famous Ayr­
shire breeding family of R. D. 
Ness and Sons, of Howick, Que­
bec, has been in Scotland buying 
some of the top animals of that 
breed as foundation stock for the 
Howick herd. A shipment of three 
males and five females, from 
the most famous Ayrshire herds 
of Scotland, is now on its way to 
Canada by ship from Glasgow. 
The animals were selected by 
Mr. Ness before the Royal High­
land Agricultural Show, but their 
shipment to Canada was with­
held BO that they cold be exhibit­
ed there, Mr. Ness’ ugood judg 
nteht was revealed In the num­
ber of awards which they won at 
that exhibition
Burma's Rhinos 
On Their W ay  
To Extinction
RANGOON, Burma fAP)-^ 
Burma’s few remaining rhinocer­
oses arc on their way to extinc­
tion, u Rangoon newspaper fears.
The Nation, in on editorial 
enlied "foreweH to rhino,” noted 
that in 1040 tho tracks of only 19 
rhinos Were found in nn arch 
once well ixjpuintcd by tho him- 
berlng, prehistoric -\looking nn| 
mnis, , ,1, \ '
"Slrtc© then it is to be fenred 
that In some areas these Animals 
have l)ccn exterminated, or that 
only one single indlviduni sur 
vlvcs,” it added.
The paper, one of Burma’s 
most influential, blamed govern- 
mciU officials restx>nsibTe for 
game preservation for not being 
truly interested, and sportsmen— 
"some of them in ros|)onslblo of­
ficial [lositions” for shooting pro- 
tectcdl gome, Burmese villagers 
also kill the beasts to get the 
blooii and liorn, which ttiey be­
lieve has great medicinal value,
"No practical steps have ^ e n  
taken to enforce the protective 
regulations meant to saVo th< 
rhino from extinction,” TTio N®
From an all-time high of 524,-
400.000. 006 in 1949; current U.S. 
reserves have dropped to some 
$19,600,000,000, the lowest in ^  
years.
The biggest single drop — $2,-
30.000. 000 — ccurred last year 
year as Britain, France, West 
Germany and other European 
countries Increased their dollar 
earnings through trade and chose 
to convert an increased share of 
those dollars into gold.
Europe traditionally has fav­
ored gold over dollars and U.S. 
authorities concede that certain 
things have happened here in re­
cent years weighing in favor of 
gold holdings.
INFLATION FEARS
The U.S, appears to be gripped 
by the fear of inflation. Authorit­
ies keep a restraining hand onworld’s top buyer of gold and -  , . . .  -
This view on gold likely will be 
conveyed to Canada, . South Af­
rica and other producers should 
the price issue arise at the an­
nual meeting of the International 
Monetary Fund and World Bank 
opening here Sept. 28.
$35 AN OUNCE
The clamor for a price In­
crease has been repeatedly heard 
in recent years with rising prices 
of labor and commodities adding 
to gold production costs. T h e  of­
ficial gold price has remained un­
changed for 25 years at $35 an 
ounce in U.S. funds.
Strongly opposed tp any in­
crease, the U.S. in effect asks 
why should it pay more for a 
product simply because the pro­
ducers want the price to go up? 
Producers argue a higher price 
would enhance tl\e -value of the 
existing huge U.S. stockpile. But 
the U.S. n)aintains a price in­
crease would be Inflationary, ben- 
efitting' Russia, Ayhich also is a 
producer. '
This may riot be the entire rea­
son for the U.S. position. Among 
the monetary experts; on in­
crease, in the gold price would be 
viewed as deyalutation of the 
U.S. dollar In relation to gold. 
U.S. authorities are determined 
that their dollar should retain its 
strength in the eyes of the world.
For this reason tho exports are 
paying close attention to the 
.sharp dro{) in U.S. reserves and 
the rise in holdings overseas, c.s- 
p6cially in Europe.
The national debt has soared to 
a record $290,000,000,000.
On the foreign front, the U.S. 
has paid out more dollars than 
she has received, mostly because 
of heavy foreign commitments in 
military and ecnomic aid. Last
year, her deficit In international 
payments rose to $3,900,000,000. 
one of the largest in post - war 
years.
Authorities hope the deficit will 
be sharply reduced this year and 
that the net export of gold will ^  
down. Net exports for the first 
seven months of 1959 are esti­
mated at some $900,000,000. Of 
this, some $344,000,000 repre­
sented a U.S. contribution to in 
crease the lending powers of the 
World Bank and Monetary Fund.
It appears almost certain the 
flow of gold from the U.S. in 1959 
will be down sharply from last 
year’s $2,300,000,000 peak. Never­
theless, total U.S. holdings re­
maining at tlje end of 1959 will 
be down from the current $19,- 
600,000,000.
Authorities, looking over the si­
tuation, conclude that the record 
$24,400,000,000 held by the U.S. 
in 1949 was abnormal.
But they also feel the U.S 
could not afford to go on losing 
gold at the rate of $2,300,000,000 
a year—the 1958 rate. If that ebn- 
tinued, the U.S. might be forced 
to restrict Iniports or cut foreign 
aid.
Atomic Explosion 
Under Oil Sands 
Said Feasible
By DON AYTFIELD
Caaidlan Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—A committee 
of experts will soon report to the 
government that In four months 
w stody it found no reasons to 
disallow an atomic exploaton un­
derneath Alberto’s Athabasca oil 
sands.
The chairman of this feasibility 
committor, Dr» John C6nvoy, cUr* 
ector of the f e d e r a l  mlnea 
branch, said in an interview that 
prospects for the project—aimed 
at retrieving bUlions of dollars in 
oil from the vast sands—are even 
brighter now than when the study 
began.
The committee now has fin­
ished its research, and Dr. Con­
vey is putting together volumes 
of data for a report to be sub­
mitted to the cabinet through 
Mines Mlnbter Comtois.
ECON0511CAL METHOD
Richfield Oil Corporation of Los 
Angeles, which holds exploration 
rights on some of the 17,000'acres 
of sands, asked permission to use 
nuclear devices to separate the 
oil from the sands. To date, no 
other method has been found to 
mine the oil economically.
Heat of the explosion would re­
move the oil, which would gather 
in the resultant underground cav­
ity from where it would be 
pumped.
The initial experimenfal ex­
perimental explosion—with Rich­
field footing the bill of perhaps 
$1,500,000—would be followed by 
further exhaustive study to con­
firm there was no danger of any 
kind. •
The report to cabinet will in­
dicate that so far as can be de­
termined, such a test explosion 
would be absolutely safe.
Before granting permission, the 
government would have to con­
sult the United States Atomic 
Energy Commission on legal as­
pects, since the nuclear device 
would be imported from the U.S 
However, the committee’s legal 
consultants did not anticipate any 
international barriers.
k
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
September, 1949
Effords are now being made to 
purchase-a respirator for the lo­
cal hospital. This pifece of equip­
ment costs in the neighborhood 
of $1,000, and C. R. Bull has 
agreed to undertake a small sel­
ected canvass to obtain the back­
log of the fund, and will depend 
on a general appeal to raise the 
balance.
Vandalism at the Metriorial 
Arena has reached tremendous 
proportions. Most , destruction 
seems to have been caused by 
children, and includes foolishly 
destructive antics of marking the 
entire wall of the women’s lava­
tory with lipstick, and over $100 
worth of breakage to windows 
along the north side of the build­
ing.
20 YEARS AGO 
September, 1039
The provincial minister of la­
bor, Hon. G. S. Pearson, has pas­
sed on the propo.sed sewer ex­
tension ip the city of Kelowna
India- Pa
Relations
By RUKMINI DEVI i 
Canadian Freas Correaiiondent
BOMBAY (CP)-Rciatlons be-' 
tween India and Pakistan have 
been undergoing n chango for tho 
better in recent weeks.
Against a background of 12 
long years of strife and bitter­
ness, this is considered to bo one 
of the rctolu'knblo political devel­
opments In this region in tecent 
years. The recent meeting b(f- 
tween Prlmo Mlnjster Ncl^ru of 
India and President aonernl Mo­
hammad Ayub Khan of Pakistan 
is Indlcntlvo of the,trend.
More meetings between the two 
and a return trip to Pakistan' by 
Nehru are also considered im)s- 
slble,
Nehru plans to pay nn official 
visit to Afghanistan late in Sc|V 
tember. It has been known for 
some time Ihot Afghanistan’s re­
lations with Pakistan are lcs,s 
strained than before, tliough a 
dispute over the formation of on 
Independent kingdom for the 
fierce Pathan tribesmen Inhabit 
ing too area betwwnVthe two 
countries still persists. \
There rare hopes that President 
Ayub Khan's vlrit to Now Delhi 
and Nchn«’« jtriirney t<» Afghani­
stan will contribute to increased 
IwllUcnl Blnblllty In pne of Asia’s
roost Important regions. .......... .............. ...
I Differences between India and.with Red Chlpa.
Pakistan have been narrowing 
down. A canal water dispute Is 
ns good ns settled, thanks to the 
World Bank's Initiative and the 
financial help proml.Hcd by Can­
ada, tho United States and Brit­
ain.
Tile two countries recently 
agreed on trade procedures and 
have set in motion machinery for 
solving mony outstanding finan­
cial problems. This wos consid­
ered n substnnLlal nchiovoment.
Indian and Pakistani diplo­
mats and officials are, for the 
first time in years, on friendly 
terms. President Ayub Khan has 
Impressed Indians by agreeing to 
attend a dinner at the residence 
of the Indian high commissioricr 
In Karachi.
Since Gen. A.vub Khan assumed 
power tri Pakistan, smuggling and 
other lllcgni activities ncrossnthe 
India - Pakistan Iwirder have ah 
mo.it vpnified. due to eltoo co-op- 
crntloiy between Iwrtler patrols of 
the two celmtrics.
Observers Iwlleve tho Chinese 
threat across the Himalayas is 
also partly rcsikm8ll)lo for the 
current desire of India and Paki­
stan to patch up their dlffcrencca 
or at least not i)crmlt Ihosc dif­
ferences to weaken their ability 
to resist any Communist-inspired 
milttory moves; Bolh Paki'slan 
and India have comtpon frontiers
which will provide facilities, for 
nearly four hundred new connec­
tions in the north end of the city. 
This sewerage extension program 
will cost $14,875.94 and will take 
in a large flat area in the north 
end of the city,
30 YEARS AGO 
September, 1929
For several years past Kel­
owna and Penticton have run a 
close race at the provincial ex­
hibition at New Westminster' in 
the district fruit exhibits. This 
year Penticton secured first 
place by the narrow margin of 
seven points, defeating Kelowna 
on the plate exhibits,
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1919
At the city tax sale on Monday 
seventy-seven parcels of land 
were offered for sale by auction, 
and the eleven parcels sold net­
ted $996.40, the surplus above the 
upset price being $293.08. ' The 
bulk of the lots which have been 
sold by tax sale during the past 
few years had been in tho nor­
thern section of tho city, and will 
consequently be In close proxi­




The Canadian Pacific Railway 
is now operating cast rind west 
bound trains, both passenger and 
freight, through the two spiral 
tunnels on the main lino between 
Field and Hector, near the sum 
mit of the Rockies.
PURPLE LIGHTS?
TORONTO (CP) -  A fourth 
color—purplc—may bo added to 
Toronto's traffic lights. A pro 
posol for purple lights to signify 
no - turn intersections was pre 
cented to the municlpnl cotomlt- 
te on public works, ’nie commlt- 
to decided to ask the Ontario 
transiwrt department to study 
the idea,
NEW HOSPITAL
PICTURE BUTTE, Alto. (CP) 
Olnnd Construction of Lethbridge 
has been awarded general con­
tract for construction of Picture 
Buttce hospitol .and nurses' rent 






For Ihfl l-ord knoweih the way 
of tho rlghteonst but the way of 
tm  untoldy shall |ierUli,—Pfa|ni 
»S5.
God's knowledge of the right- 
eouti comes from seeing iRin 
self reflected without distortion 
in the life. i
"'i
PREPARE IN WINTER
The cabinet would be urged to 
make its decision before the end 
of September, so preparations for 
the blast could be made during 
winter v/hen the muskeg cover 
ing the-barren Athabasca region 
190 miles north of Edmonton is 
frozen over.
The test explosion would take 
place next February or March. 
The bomb used would have ex 
plosive power equal to between 
2,000 and 10,000 tons of TNT. (The 
atomic bomb t h a t  destroyed 
Hiroshima, Japan,, in 1945 was 
equivalent to  20,000 tons of ex­
plosive.)
Richfield’s long-range proposal 
Is to use many more, and much 
bigger, bombs over the next 100 
years or so to release the es­
timated 300,000,000,000 barrels of 
oil the sands are believed to con­
tain.
Dr. Convey said the exact loca­
tion of the proposed blast Is 
Pony Creek, about seven miles 
west of Chard on the Northern 
Alberta Railway. The site is 64 
miles south of the nearest town, 
McMurray, and 84 miles north of 
Lac la Blche.
START Tl^TS
Test drilling already Is tinder 
way at the site to examine stra­
tification and to study flow of 
ground water, A road would be 
built from Chard and heavy 
equipment moved in this winter 
to sink nr narrow shaft 1,400 feet 
underground to plant the bomb, 
Dr. Convey Illustrates tho rela­
tive safety of the proposed Cana­
dian blast by what he and his 
committee saw in a :v isit last 
May to the Nevada test site, just 
60 miles from both tho olty of 
Las Vegas and Boulder Dam. 
Atomic bombs of several kilo- 
tons, some vlanted as shallow as 
10 feet underground, have )»on 
exploded there.
“They gave us Information that 
literally cost them millions,” said 
Dr. Convey, who walked In a tun­
nel through the exact spot whore 
a bom,b was exploded ond who 
drank water that had flowed 
through , an explosion core.
The U.S. tests convinced tho 
coinmlttee there Is no dongojr,.Jn 
tho Athabasca proposal. It- twin 
further convinced by tho fact torit 
stratification of too earth would 
be less permeable to radlotton 
than the ground at Las Vegas, 
and that ground woter a t the pro­
posed site moves only one or two 
feet a year.
TAKE NO CHANCES \
"But wo wont to be absolutely 
sure of everything," said Dr. 
Convoy. "That is why, wo arc 
proceeding 'so cnutlquBly,”
Tho committee is ' not worried 
about Hclsmlo effects, (Jrftund 
sliock would bo felt no more than 
five miles away. Ground Im 
mediately over the hiost would 
jump prnops one foot, and 
dust cloud iriight rise, but that 
is all that would be seen at the 
surface;
TI)o coinmlttee comprises the 
nsslstont director of the U.8. 
Plowshare Frograin assigned to 
find peaceful uses for nuclear 
bombs', radiation ex|)ci'ta from 
Atomic Energy of Canada Lim­
ited and tho federal health do 
pnrtment: Richfield’s top chem­
ical engineer, and a representa 
Uve of the Alberto Natural (ins 
Conservation Board who also rep­
resents the Albcrtt’i governmeni
Gradual eastog of curbs co 
incided with a atatement in t)t« 
Commons last Feb. 27 by Immi-
Sation Minister Fairclougb that e government believes "that 
econonUc conditions now warrant 
a more optimistic approach to 
immigration planning for 19M.” 
However, relaxation of the 1957 
restrictions, enforced at a time 
of rising unemployment, has not 
resulted in any major increase 
in 1959 arrivals compared with 
last year.
DOWN SINCE LAST YEAR
During the first six months of 
1959 a total of 57,089 imntigrants 
arrived in this country, down by 
10,655 from 67,744 In the corres* 
ponding period a year ago.
It now is expected that total 
immigration this year will be 
about 110,000, as against 124,651 in 
1958, an average figure for the 
post-war period. This wlU mean 
that immigration this year will 
be the lowest since 1955 when 
109.946 arrived.
The main reason the Immigra­
tion flow has not shown a surge 
with thp relaxation of 1957 re­
strictions is the improv<Kl eco­
nomic climate in Britain and in 
W e s t e r n  European countries. 
Many immigrants w h o  were 
eager to come to Canada in 1957 
and 1958 now are prospering in 
their own countries and are not 
seeking admission to this coun­
try.
MORE BY SPRING
However, an Immigration de­
partment official said plan.s now 
are being made to encourage the 
flow of immigrants by next 
s|)ring. Immigration officers in 
Britain and In Western Europe 
are actively engaged In promot­
ing immigration for 1960, he said.
Officials hesitate to estimate 
how many immigrants the pro­
gram will attract to Canada next 
year. However, they hope the fig­
ure will be well above the aver­
age for the post-war period.
The curbs announced July 28, 
1957, restricted arrivals of Hun- A 
garian refugees to those spons- r  
ored by close relatives or per­
sons, firms and organizations 
able to provide arrivals with jobs i f  
w i t h o u t  displacing Canadians. 
This restriction has not been 
changed.
CURB BEEN LIFTED 
However, a curb on arrivals of 
unsponsored immigrants from a 
number of other countries has 
been lifted.
When in effect, this restriction 
did not apply to immigrants 
from Britain, Ireland, France 
and the United States. But for a 
period Immigrants from these 
four areas were advised it would 
be better to wait until economic 
conditions improved iq Canada.
The restriction applied mainly 
to immigrants coming to Canada 
for open placement—those with- 
mally form a large percentage ^  
of the immigration flow.
An immigration department of-
ficial said care is being taken Xâ
occupa-select immigrants with 




SANTA MONICA. Calif. (AP) 
—Actor Leo Carrillo, described 
by his physician as a "very sick 
man,” underwent extensive ab­
dominal surgery. Carrillo, best 
known as Pancho in the Cisco 




Then you'll appreciate 
Vancouver's family hotel,
Tho Rltol
With accopimodatlon to meet 
every family need and a 
reputation for friendly, quiet 
homeliness, Tbo Ritz offora
Sou a homa that is "bettor- lan homo'*,
Your family will oppreciato 
tho nearness to Vnncouvcr'a 
enterioinment, shopping, eul- 
tural and, recrontlnnal centres.
You'll find that The Rito Is 
economical tool
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud ol
TME IT Z






To A ll Canadian Workers . . .
#
...WHOSE SKILL and effort '
have helped to make possible 




all Canadians w ith  more m aterial goods 
than they have ever known before.
. . . W HO NOW more than ever before 
have a share in the responsibility of 
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"Lad/ From Canada" Pledges 
Bare Necessities To Mother
la  a completely Isolated moun* 
tain village la South India, a 
young woman is confidently wait­
ing for a promise to be kept. On 
day last March, she walked 
five and a half miles with an in­
fected foot and carrying her mal­
nutrition baby, because she had 
heard that a “ lady from Canada" 
was coming with gifts of saris 
and baby shirts.
When she reached the road, the 
woman, whom she had come so 
far to see, stood with empty 
hands.
“There is no clothing left, noth­
ing but milk, some rice and a 
little cheese. But 1 will come 
again next year," promised Dr.
Lotta Hitschmanova. “You will 
receive a new sari then and a 
warm shirt for your baby."
A year is a long time to wait 
for a dress worth one dollar, but 
when the family income is 12 
cents a day and there are chil­
dren who must have food or 
star\’e, a mother can get along in 
shreds, living with a promise. . .
To fulfil pledges made in the 
name of Canada to those in great­
est need abroad, the Unitarian 
Service Committee is appealing 
to Canadian women for support. 
This year’s objective is $225,000, 
the highest ever set by the non- 
denominational agency whose as­
sistance is given with no strings
AUCE WINSBT. Women’s Editor
INTEBESTING VBITORS -
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lander, 
of Midland, Texas, and their 
three children, travelled over 
2,100 miles to visit the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Matthews, 1178 Bernard Ave. 
A former Ketowna girl, Mrs.
Lander left here In 1953. Fol­
lowing their marriage in Cal­
gary, they took up residence 
in Tioga. North Dakota, where 
Mr, Lander is employed as 
an engineer with a major oil 
company. He was transferred 
to Midland, Tex. in June, 
1958. They plan to return to
the U.S. next Thursday. While 
here they are staying at the 
summer home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hawes, Lake- 
shore road- ABOVE Mr. and 
Mrs. Lander are shown with 
their three children, Linda,3; 




MONTREAL (CP)-WhUe other 
housewives dish up asparagus or 
celery Dr. Erika Fraser serves 
her family young cattails, milk­
weed in bud and birch leaf tea.
Dr. Fraser and her husband, 
Donald, arc botanists who live 
with their two children in the 
wilderness of Petawawa forest,
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE-Swim- 
ming classes, taught by Evelyn 
Hillaby, sponsored and arranged 
by the Centre Women’s Institute, 
were cancelled last week. With 
25 pupils, most of them small 
children, only one, Lynn Kobay- 
ashi, took and passed the inter­
mediate test, taking i t . with the 
class at Winfield.
A post-nuptial shower for Mrs. 
Terrance Houston was held this 
week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Gabels, when she was 
the recipient of a large array of 
useful and beautiful gifts.
A delightful time was enjoyed 
by over a score of friends.
There was a good attendance 
a t the September meeting of the 
Women’s Institute held Thursday 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. J . I>and by invitation.
After some discussion on ways 
of filling the treasury, it was de­
cided to hold a ^ale of home bak­
ing at the packing house of the 
Winoka CoH)p Association during 
the afternoon rest period on Tues­
day, September 22.
A choice of speakers for suc­
ceeding meetings was mooted 
and following the business ses­
sion, chaired by Mrs. Bemau in 
the absence of the president, tea 
was served by Mrs. Bertha Bix- 
ton and Mrs. Turner.
The October meeting will bo 
held on the usual date, which is 
the second Thursday of the 
month.
After a summer with her 
mother, Mrs. E. Glccd, Miss El­
len Glccd has returned to her 
duties as counselor in the Burn 
aby High School;
She was accompanitd on her 
motor journey to the const by 
: Mrs. Carter who will visit her 
daughter, Mrs, R. Jcglum and 
family in Haney for a week.
Returning on Friday to her 
home in Kelowna after a ten-day 
visit a t the Fallow home, was 
Mrs. A. Aberdeen.
, Visitors for four days to the 
P.N,E. are Wayne Clement and 
Lawrence Scarrow, who drove to 
the coast yesterday.
near Chalk River, Ont.
As a botanist. Dr. Fraser can 
apply science and imagination to 
a meal. Living in a forest, she 
has access to a wide variety of 
exotic foods.
She has been teaching Cana­
dian soldiers how to survive in 
northern forests and she prac- 
tices'what she preaches.
The Frasers have arranged 
with trappers to have them leave 
animal carcasses a t their door. 
These are popped into the deep 
freezer, giving a year-round sup­
ply of muskrat, beaver and other 
meat. Snapping turtles often turn 
up on their menus.
GOT REVENGE 
Practical botanists, they grow 
their own vegetables but this 
year a groundhog demolished 
the garden, “leaving us weeds.” 
They retaliated — and enjoyed 
every s a v o r i n g  mouthful of 
braised groundhog.
The Frasers say their visitors 
go wild about their “ tissane,” tea 
brewed from giant hyssop, a wild 
herb with an anise flavor. At 
this time of year the house is 
garlanded with herbs such as 
borage, which comes in handy as 
accent in drinks and salads.
Dr. Donald Fraser is a re­
search officer in the forest ex­
perimental station of the depart­
ment of northern affairs and na­
tional resources. Hf.. has deliv­
ered five papers a t the ninth In­
ternational Botanical Congress 
here.
Dr. Erika Fraser is a grad 
uate of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. Guelph, and earned her 
doctorate a t Cornell- University.
She translates scientific re­
ports from Russian and other 
languages for her husband, who 
is currently engaged tin research 
to predict and prevent sickness 
in trees.
Thelma McGallum  
Names Q uintette  
For BritJal Party
Penticton shares interest in the 
forthcoming w e d d i n g  made 
known today by Mr. and Mrs. 
N. E. McCallum of Penticton of 
the engagement of their elder 
daughter, Thelma Louise McCal­
lum of Kelowna, to Mr. Albert 
Vincent Volk, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent Volk of Rut­
land.
The wedding will take place 
Monday, October 12, at 11 a.m. 
in St. Ann’s Roman Catholic 
Church, Penticton.
Mrs; Robert Jenson of Vancou­
ver will be matron of honor, with 
bridesmaid Miss Doreen Volk, 
the groom-elect’s sister, and jun­
ior bridesmaids. Miss Martha 
McCallum, sister of the bride- 
to-be and Miss Linda Sillett of 
Vancouver. Flower girl will ^  
Kathie McKinnot.
Groomsmen will be Donald 
Volk and Peter Calissi.
SHORTER AND LOWER
DETROIT (AP) — The Ford 
Falcon will be 27 inches shorter 
1 ^  inches lower, 6% inches nar­
rower and three-quarters of 
ton lighter, than the 1959 Fords 
the company disclosed.
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HITHER AND YON
Readers are invited to submit 
items of interest, news of teas, 
parties, showers, anniversaries, 
visits and visitors. There is no 
charge. Write the Social Editor, 
Daily Courier, or phone PO 2-4445 
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
MOTORING . . .  to Vancouver 
this week to see "My Fair Lady” , 
was Miss June Minette, who will 
return to her teaching duties in 
Kamloops next week. Miss Min­
ette is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . P. Minette.
AFTER . . .  a two week vaca­
tion in Vancouver where they 
visited relatives and friends, and 
to Vancouver Island points, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hatton and fam­
ily have returned home.
GUESTS . . . this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Stringer have been the latter’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Beemish and their 
family, of Kamloops, who spent 
several days here, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Paulsen of Ham­
mond, who vacationed here for 
a week.
LOAN ARRANGED
EDMONTON . (CP) — Alberta 
government telephones has al­
most completed negotiations in 
New York for a $10,000,000 loan 
to cover capital expansion of the 
system.
SAllY'S SAILIES
"You'ra wearing your creden­
tial!! But where's the Phi 
Beta Kappa key?"
W ide Open Spaces 
Impress V isitors
CAtGARY (CP) -  Two young 
women from the BriUih Isles who 
are touring Canada are enthusias­
tic about the ranching country 
- south of hero. .
, "All that spacer' exclaims 
Jean Elliott of Oodnlmlng, Sur­
rey, England, “ the people who 
live there must be the nearest to 
heaven."
"Its going to bo difficult to tell 
anyone back home how-big it 
really is out here," says Jeanette 
Murray of Qlnscow, Scotland.
The two are members of •  
group of nine women who ar­
rived in Canada early July Mr a 
. dominion conference of the Angl­
ican Ciiurch of Canada.
The Girls' Auxittary of the 
church Is conduoUog them on a 
Canada-wide tour,
; But what will the girls talk 
m eet abOMt when thay «et home?
i Miss Elliott, 
"Pve anttiing .like
them, TherA are so many won­
derful appliahees that Canadian 
wemcn can't have much w«^k to
I Ml ' '‘1 V 'll V ,. ( I' . I'l't' 'Min',
Sv ■I - '' ■<! t n \ h  -mhUM
POPUIAR POlO COAT
By ALICE ALOEN
•The self-belted polo ' coat 
returns to the fashion field, 
won received after a long ab­
sence. Edwards has done this 
version  ̂of the casual coat, 
which c^n be worn Just as
well sans belt. The coat Is of 
•uppio cabretta leather in a 
warm toast shndo Hint goes 
with practically every color 
Beaming and welting give em 
phnsis to the good lines and 
the big patch |x>ckets are' sure 
, (0 please the college girl.
RETURNING this week
after a month’s absence, was 
Mrs. E. P. Burnell, who visited 
relatives in Didsbury, Alta.
AMONG . . . those attending 
the dePfyffer-Welsh nuptials in 
Vancouver this week were Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Fillmore, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. MacLean, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gaddes, with Miss 
Barbara and Bill Gaddes, John 
Ladd, Mrs. L. W. Snowsell, Mrs. 
Len Leathley and Miss Doris 
Leathley.
ARRIVING . . .  to spend the 
long weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hillian are the former’s 
cousin, William Hillan, with his 
wife and son, and Mr. and Mrs. 
V/illiam Calder, all of Vancou­
ver. ■
INTERESTING . . . visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J . D. 
Gemmill is Miss Primrose Mal- 
Ictt of Curry-Mallet, Surrey, Eng­
land, who plans an indefinite stay 
on her first visit to Canada. Re­
cent visitors at the Gemmill home 
for a brief visit, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Drew Wood of Naramata, 
accompanied by Ulrich Benson of 
Winnipeg.
attached, regardless of creed, 
colour or caste.
In Mokpo, South Korea, a hos­
pital is promised to provide free 
medical care to destitute tuber- 
cular children. In India, USC am­
bulances and medical dispensar­
ies are the only sources of mod­
ern drxigs and professional care 
to suffering children and adults 
in isolated ’̂illages and city 
slums.
Distributions of Canadian bar­
ley gruel, codfish and govem- 
men'-donated milk supplement 
the diets of tens of thousands of 
youngsters in the Far East and 
shipments of good used clothing 
bring warmth and encourage­
ment to weary refugee families 
in Korea and Uic Middle East.
Although 15,000 basic layettes 
have been shipped to the United 
Nations for Arab refugee moUi- 
ers, another 10,000 units, each 
consisting of 4 diapers, 2 night­
gowns, 2 shirts, 2 jackets, 1 cake 
of laundry soap, 1 towel and 4 
large safety pins, are urgently 
needed. Further information on 
this project may be obtained 
from U SC  headquarters, 78 
Sparks Street, Ottawa.
To add depth and scope to 
USC endeavours, a large percent 
of the new budget will be ear­
marked for education and voca­
tional training.
“ I am convinced that we can 
extend no more effective and per­
manent assistance to the young­
sters of the Far East than 
through education and training,” 
states Dr. Hitschmanova, Execu­
tive Director. “We must not fail 
them at this crucial time.’’
The current campaign of tlic 
Unitarian Service Committee is 
warmly endorsed by the Prime 
Minister and sponsors more than 
60 relief and rehabilitation pro­
jects in 11 countries of the world.
Beverley Selzer 
M id-O ctober Rites 
Date Announced
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Selzer wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their second daughter, Beverley 
Ann, to Mr. William Frederigk 
Wostradowski,_ only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Wostradowski of 
Rutland.
The wedding will take place 
Monday, October 12, at 10:30 
a.m. in the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception, with Rev. 
Father E. F. Martin officiating.
V
MR. AND MRS. R. F. McPHAIL




British Woolens V ery  Popular 
In Fall Couture Collections
The London Couturiers have 
designed for autumn and winter 
1959, clothes which will be much 
loved in almost every country 
where women appreciate clothes 
which are simple, dignified and 
easy~-to wearT
'IVeed is everywhere. In all 
weights and weaves, in some 
glorious typical “ tweed” colours, 
but more frequently in subtle, 
sophisticated new shades. Grey, 
from smoke to charcoal predom­
inates, with brown running a 
close second.
New this season is green br­
onze, a beautiful difficult to des­
cribe colour, which is supremely 
effective. Tweed has never looked 
so lovely, been so lavishly fur 
trimmed. Colours and fabrics 
have, never been so cleverly co­
related . . .  so cleverly combined 
Sheer wools too, in finest geor­
gette worsted and featherweight 
almost ‘open-weave’ wools were 
British too. It is interesting to 
note that in tune with the trend 
for typically British clothes, more 
and more couturiers are using 
British woollens.
LONGER LOOK
Skirts, arc slightly longer and 
so are suit jackets, in most cases 
about six to eight inches below 
the waist, but in one or two col 
lections hip-bone high, the length 
loved by Canadian women. Sic 
eve lengths match Jacket length 
in almost every case. Most Jack­
ets are gently shaped, indented 
rather than fitted clearly show­
ing the waist line, often featur­
ing a dropped waist at the back. 
A few Jackets, however, are 
still quite loo.se.
This low-wnlsted back is prom­
inent throughout the collections
Day dresses have slim skirts, 
bloused backs with belts, often 
superbly made in leather, on the 
waist line in front, dipping at the 
back. Sleeves are three-quarter 
length or really brief.
Top coats are full but with a 
restrained fullness. Some are 
belted, a few are waisted. Sleeves 
often set low are quite full too. 
Some coats feature cloth collars, 
many have huge ear-high fur 
collars, some are luxuriously fur 
lined.
Fabrics ran the gamut from 
luxurious ‘velvet’ wools to gos­
samer fine printed wools for day­
time or early evening.
WOOLENS POPULAR
Even more Interesting to see 
than the constant use of British 
woollens in London, is their en­
ormous and continued success in 
Paris. This year, Garigue, one of 
London’s most inspired British 
fabric designers, supplied Bri­
tish woollens for more than forty 
models shown In the Paris cout­
ure collections.
Dior chose fairly lightweight 
fabrics, with an interesting 
weave, in shades of dark smoke 
to light pearl grey. Other design­
ers chose a new fabric, a double 
velour, heavenly In white and 
good in colours too.
Chanel picked the lightweight 
fabrics, still featuring an inter­
esting weave, one of them faintly 
flecked with gold. The most pop­
ular shades in Paris were, with­
out doubt, all shades of grey or 
black and white, pale oyster 
beige, a few light navies, soph­
isticated chocolate brown, some­
times flecked with darkest char­
coal and red. A clear, flaming 
red, heart warming for winter.
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Miss 
Sally Hobson of Edmonton is 
spending two weeks with Mrs. 
M. J. Hobson, Hobson Road.
Guests registered at the Eldor­
ado Arms are Mrs. Philip Griess, 
Kelowna, Mr. William Mann, 
Miss Aileen Mann, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Traill, Mr. R. Block-Bauer, 
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Shier, Mrs. 
Donald Shore, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Best all of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. J . A. Henderson. Mr. 
S. M. Henderson, Montreal.
Mrs. G. R. W. Ford, Donald 
and Susan have arrived home 
after a two month trip to Eng­
land.
Mr. John Lamont has return­
ed to his home on Paret Road, 
after a ten-day stay in Vancou­
ver.
Miss Enid Meston of Vancouver 
is spending the holiday weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Upton, 
Eldorado Road.
Congratulations to Patricia 
Kerr who won the Ladles* Open 
Aggregate at the Junior Regatta 
in Kelowna. Also doing well were 
Jan Davis, Gavin Young, Hugh 
and Tommy Dendy and Chris 
Wilson.
Miss Gwendy Lamont is stay­
ing with her parents for the next 
week. She leaves for Toronto to 
take up a position with the 
Metropolitan , Branch of the 
YWCA.
In a pretty afternoon ceremony 
at St, Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church Ellen Osowetski 
became the bride of Robert 
Fleming McPhail, with Archdea­
con D. S. Catchpole officiating.
Arrangements of red and white 
gladioli enhanced the church for 
the ceremony uniting the second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex­
ander Osowetski and the young­
est. son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
G. McPhail of Belmont, Man.
Mr. Osowetski gave his daugh­
ter in marriage. The fair bride 
was gowned in a waltz-length 
model of delicate lace, styled 
with square scalloped neckline 
and long lily-point sleeves. A 
pearl and squin tiara secured her 
finely embroidered elbow veil, 
and she carried a crescent bou­
quet of red roses and stephanotis.
Maid of honor Miss Kay Oso­
wetski, and bridesmaid Miss 
Victoria Osowetski, sisters of 
the bride, were identically gown­
ed in semi-formal white and 
aqua. Full overskirts of aqua- 
daisied white organza were posed 
over aqua, and they wore head­
dresses of twin bow bandeaux in 
white. Their semi-crescent bou­
quets were of yellow carnations.
The groom’s brother, Thomas 
McPhail of Kamloops was 
groomsman, and ushers were 
Melvin Nelson of Kamloops, and 
Dan Murk of Camden Lake. Or̂  
gan music was provided by Fred 
Marriage.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception for 175 guests was held 
at the Canadian Legion Hall 
John Litvenenko proposed the 
toast to the bride, and the groom 
gave response. Serviteurs were 
the Misses Anne Schubiak, Lillian 
Sokal, Eileen Tarasewlch, Lee 
Hoffman, Betty Jasinsky and 
Wendy Curtis. A three tiered 
wedding cake topped with lily of 
the valley and bridal bells cen­
tred the bride’s table.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Osowetski chose an after­
noon gown of navy and white, 
with white accessories, and wora 
a gardenia corsage.
The bride changed to a two- 
piece blue linen ensemble com­
plimented by a pink' carnation 
corsage before departing on the 
motor wedding trip to Okanagan 
points, and'through the United 
States en route 1o Winnipeg where 
the couple will make their home. 
Mr. and Mrs. McPhail will re­
side at Ste. 15, 555 Young St., 
Winnipeg.
Telegrams of congratulations 
were read from Belmont and 
Winnipeg, and guests travelling 
from out of town included Miss 
Kay Osowetski, Prince Rupert; 
Mrs. Marionchuk, Edmonton; 
Miss Merna Petrie, Merritt; Mr. 
and Mrs. Mortgage and family, 
Calgary: Dan Mruk. Camden 
Lake; T. McPhail, M. Nelson, 
and M. Blcsenko, Kamloops; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Chawrun, 





Residential and Day School 
for Girls—Grade one to twelve 
and Small Boys. 
Reopens: Day pupils Sept. 14, 
residential pupils. Sept. 11. 
Transportation provided.
PHONE PO 4-4187 
Mrs. Yolande E, Hamilton
Rainy Days Rough 
For Nomadic Life
OTTAWA (CP) For five
monthfl of the year, hopio is ,n 
station wagon and a trallci: for a 
show - business couple and their 
five children;
Mrs. Stuart McClellan finds 
rainy days the biggest headache 
of their nomadic exlstanco,
With her husband, manager, of 
a allow playing at exhibitions 
ncro.is the country, hnd the fam? 
ily, Mrs. McClellan lives in a 20- 
foot trailer on the road and in a 
largo ranch-stylo house at the 
permanent address in Fort Lau­
derdale, Fla.
Slie told a reporter she would 
be glad to get back tq the Florida 
house “and get lost in It,"
But In other ways, the 35-ycar- 
old mother supixirta the travel 
ling idea. The children enjoy |t, 
and get a geography lesson at 
the same Unic. : - \ .
A» the family js travelling from 
late May until late September, 
the sehool-age children — two of 
them—often pack school work. 
Even ’ with travelling school 
work, Lunnno, 11, and U ah, «, 
have kept up well with tlnelr 
class, said their moUier.
The o t h e r  youngsters arc 
I^nce, fl; Luke, 4, and two-year- 
old Laura—nninca atartlng with
the letter L were given by chance 
to the first three. i
"But then wo thought we’d hot­
ter follow through on the others, 
Mrs. McClellan said.
SAW QUEEN AND PRINCE
Tlio tamlly has stopped in seven 
Canadian centres this summer 
and the children got n chance to 
SCO tho^Queen and Prince Philip 
during (lie Royal Tbur.
Tlicy were a little disappointed 
with the ()uccn. Without her 
robes of state, Luanno found she 
looltcd like the Indy next door,
At nn thA arAnns«aitA»«a’ nt an 
allowed
ex”, the youngstors are 
'to look at the midway 
once, ride (ho show's |X)ny and 
play with other animals, Their 
parents aren’t keen on them get­
ting into show business.
"The hardest thing is to keep 
the children amused on a rainy 
day," said the attfaetlva blonde, 
mother. "They haven't their hikes 
or rqany toys with them. Wo 
wore lucky to get nil the clothes 
in,”
8MAI.LER FISH
A 1952-58 NUidy-of (ho deep­
water long-line flslitery on New­
foundland’s east i;oast showed a 
drop in the average size of cod
M rs. Cyrus Eaton 
Sharp Observer 
O f Nuclear Tests
PUGWASH, N.S. (CP) — Most 
of the news coming out of this 
seaside community this week 
centres around the disclosures of 
a panel of leading world scien­
tists.
But in the background la a 
woman ns dynamic and ns force­
ful In her bollcfs as any of the 
scientists,.
Mrs. Cyrus Eaton, although 
confined to a whcclch.ilr since a 
polio attack in 1940, watc.hos the 
;>rocccdlnga with a keen Interest. 
She has strong feelings concern­
ing the role of womanhood “ In 
the present confused world."
Her husband, Pugwash - born 
Cleveland Industrialist, la host to 
the conference,
SHARE RfeBPONSiniLlTY
"I bollcvo; women overywhoro 
must take some rcsponstbillty for 
the way govormonts. play with 
this flre,{’ Mrs, Eaton said re­
ferring to the weapons of war be­
ing discussed by scientists,
Mrs, Eaton said women’s or­
ganizations are bceoihing con­
cerned over nuclear activities be­
cause of the wellbeing of their 
children.
- But they must become' more 
articulate. "Don't forget in (ho 
United States SO per cent of the 
voters are women. ' 
"Women have a particular part 
to |day In nil this if they will 
just realize it. Nobody can look 
at n buby, no matter what Ha 
race or color Is, like n woman 
can. T he/ don’t want (hoin killed 
by (ho ravages of modern war- 
fare.’,' , '
Victoria V isitor 
Enjoys Adventure 
O f Life In Kenya
VICTORIA (CP) -  Mrs. Rona 
Galt says life on a 2,000 - acre 
cattle farm In Kenya 1s pleasant 
and exciting.
Here v i s i t i n g  her brother, 
whom she hod not seen for 30 
years, Mrs. Galt said "Africa 
grows on a person. After living 
there as long as 1 have. It Is a 
part of me.’’
‘T il never forget my arrival In 
Nairobi in 1924 ns a young bride," 
she added. "It was In the days 
when supplies had to be ordered 
for months at a time,"
"It took days to reach our farm 
across a plcntcnu of undulating 
grassland with not a sign of a 
native anywhere."
She Ifiitcr learned that the na­
tives were there all right, but, 
owing to continual tribal warfare, 
they concealed themselves and 
their huts whonovor there wan 
suitable cover,
R o t h ' s  D a i r y  
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527 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2100
ORASS-IlUT START
"Gradually wo established our 
homo," she said. “ It was only a 
grass hut in tho beginning, but 
we kept, Improving It. -Trouble 
W«s, HO many times when wo got 
on our feet, a drought season 
would set ill or wo’d have a 
Ingue of locusts and wo'd bo 
lick whore wo Btartod."
Once, pho recounted, she and 
her two .children were overtaken 
by n cloud of locusts when walk­
ing.
“We rushed home, but llicy 
overtook us and followed us into 
the hopso. They ate our furniture 
and almost cvc>*ything else we 
owned, ',
“ IHl never forget the crunch, 
crunch, c r u n c h  sound (hey 
made,”
MrH, Gall B|>oko higly of (lie 
Afnciin Workers on tho big cat­
tle farm Which produces mostly 
Ayrshlrcs and Aberdeen Angus, 
“ We have had African fninllios 
living around us and wdi'klng for 
us for innny years, We ore very 
a'ithched to them. Tliev come to 
us with all their problems.”
‘ i
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HEALTH COLUMH
nXOWNA HA1LT COVBIO; BAT  ̂ SETT. I . IMt rAOB •
4 r It Takes A Long Time 
Before Baby Sees You
Br Ib m aii N. Bwdwaa. MU.
Mom or P<^>~4hejr boUi kx* 
the tam e to a oew bainr.
> He can barely aee their facet 
and wbat ha does tea la a fuzzy 
blur.
At a matter of fact, tt will ^  
iv tome 22 yeart before hit com; "  
•^H ated  eye mechanlim it weak 
\  at peak efflclency.
"  So don’t worry if the tiny tike 




Ba^hderad Ib ttla  Teacher
DEVraXlP GBAOUAIXT
A baby’i eyes. you.act, need 
time to deveUv- Of courta be wUl 
be able to see clearly long be­
fore he becomes 22 yeart old, but 
the development of his eyes is. a 
gradual process.
For the first few weeks of hit 
life, an infant just isn’t  able to 
control his eye movements with 
any degree of accuracy. Even If 
he couM. his viskm is to  poor 
that it wouldn't do much good to 
•'aim" at anything anyway.
iwetty good shape. By this tirae, 
be am  look at things and focus 
bit attention on them at least 
h r  a brief time.
'Within^the next two months his 
visual procesiet develop to the 
point wlmre he can follow an ob. 
iect with his eyes; Now things are 
beginning to make a little tense 
to him. And be might grin back 
at smiling Mama and Papa.
At this age—six months—his 
eyt should be working well to­
gether. And it is time for his 
first ‘’eye tett."
Give the tota arattle or block 
to inspect, preferably something 
that hie hasn't seen before. Then 
watch hpw he examines it.
If his eyesight is normal he 
should look at the object at 
about arms-length. He should 
hold it ajwroxlmately centred be­
tween hit eyes
If he holds it close to his face, 
or seems to favor one eye, I sug' 
gest you take him to an eye
Musically Speaking, today’s 
Courier is another mllestom in 
the musical life of this com­
munity.
To my mind it Is a business 
awareness that the arts in Kel­
owna have come of age; that 
they are vigorous and strong 
enough to advertise that they are 
"in business."
Not long ago we had an edi­
torial on getting something for 
nothing. 1 agreed with it and 
feel that those. of us active in 
fine arts can no longer expect 
the various advertising mediums 
and business people of the city, 
to be responsible for the success 
of our efforts.
We get back from a community 
what we put into tt.
Toynbee says in Civilization on 
Trial. "Challenge and response," 
is the basis of our whole civiliz­
ation no matter what the endeav-
our.
Tb me the challenge of the In­
difference of certain elements in 
our communities to the cultural 
aspects of our everyday life, rep-
CNDULT CONCEBNED
Many parents are unduly con­
cerned about a baby’s eyes be­
ing crossed. An Infant’s eyes 
usually act Independently of each 
other until he is approximately 
eight weeks old.
AUxig about the ripe old age 
of four months his eyes arc in
apeciaUst. There might be n o t h . i » ^ «  ”- ^
Ing at all wrong with his vision. response to now weu
but it's always best to make sure. . ..
And don’t make the mistake of: ***
thinking a six-month-old baby is 
too young for an eye examina­
tion. He isn’t.
QUESTION A l^  AN8WEB
D. M.: From what source
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. JAT BECKER 
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The bidding:
South West North Bast 
3.4 I T  l A  Pass 
2 A Pass Pass
Pass 6 4
min FT
Answer; Medical literature 
does not indicate any substance 
which is officially designated as 
vitamin F. If the question refers 
to Folic Acid, its natural sources 
include green leafy vegetables, 
liver and kidney and yeast.
Opening lead—king of hearts 
This hand appeared originally 
In the annual Intercollegiate 
'Tournament. Par on the hand 
was for North-South to reach five 
clubs (the only game contract 
s that can be made) and make It.
'  Many players are familiar with 
what is known as the loser on 
loser play, but a lesser number 
4  are acquainted with a different 
typo of play where declarer sub­
stitutes a loser in one suit for a 
loser in another suit. The latter 
play is the theme that was stres­
sed in this hand.
Declarer wins the king of 
hearts with the ace and cashes 
the king and ace of diamonds. 
When he next leads the seven of 
diamonds, West producing the 
ten, South is expected to realize 
the danger of ruffing low In dum- 
. my, which can lead to rapid de­
feat if East has no moro dia­
monds and overruffs.
And If declarer, realizing the 
j danger, ruffs with the king of
' clubs, he con then run into dif­
ficulties when ho gets around to 
leading the fourth round of dia­
monds. Since East has higher 
X clubs than dummy, outside of the 
"  king, South may find himself In
a pack of trouble.
The simplest way for declarer 
to deal with the problem, after 
re hat cashed the heart ace and 
two diamonds and then led the 
seven of diamonds. Is to let West 
win the ten, discarding a heart 
from dummy. |
In effect, by this play. South 
concedes the heart loser he 
would later have to give up any­
how. The only difference is that 
the defenders get their heart 
trick in the form of the ten of 
diamonds.
But once this is done, all com­
plications cease and the defend­
ers can then win only a spade 
trick. It becomes a ednoara- 
tively easy matter for South 
later to ruff a heart in dummy 
low and a diamond in dummy 
high. No play by West, after he 
wins the ten of diamonds, can 
affect the result.
What declarer really does by 
his play is substitute one loser for 
anoUrer.
NATO STUDENT DEAD
WINNIPEG (CP)-A NATO stu­
dent killed in the crash of an 
RCAF jet training plane was 
identified by the RCAF as Sgt. 
Ruvald Petersen, 22, of Den­
mark. Flight Cadet Lester P. 
Prochuk, 20, of Winnipeg, was 
also killed in the crash.
M E R R Y  M E N A G E R IE
t
^ssSSs
we are rei^'esenting those arts 
to them.
I have seen Keloama as a cul­
tural centre grow during the 
past decade.
Oer arte CeeecU is m e of two 
in the province and it Is this vig- 
oous croup that we must thai^ 
for that growth.
Music in all its many aspects 
is thri\ing.
With the opening of the school 
of music in the University, the 
local school authorities feci just­
ified in broadening the school 
music program to encompass 
bands, orchestras and choirs in 
all the secondary schools.
Dr. SUnd of the University 
music department praised the 
Kelowna band association for the 
largest enrolment at the summer 
camp. N i n e  attended from 
School District 23, and UOO was 
dmated for summer camp schol­
arships by the Kelowna Band 
Association, the Z3ks, the Para 
mount Music Co., and the Ritz 
Music Co.
The Okanagan Festival will be 
held In Kelowna this year. The 
[syllabus should soon be in the 
hands of the teachers.
In October the Young Artist 
series, sponsored by the Regis­
tered Music Teachers and the 
Festival Committee will feature 
two students from Ontario.
The demise of the Empress 
Theatre draws attention to the 
sad lack of a proper theatre: 
nevertheless District 23 school 
board has stated that it will do 
e%'erything possible to facilitate 
housing Community Concerts, 
Little Theatre and Kelowna pro­
ductions. For this we are deeply 
grateful.
Gvic Concerts has changed to 
Community Concerts association 
and members will have recipro­
city with Penticton and Vernon. 
The new executive is most an­
xious to uphold the high standard 
set in the past. The membership 
drive is set for the week com­
mencing September 21 with Mrs. 
Muriel Ffaulkes as Campaign 
chairman.
To me the most important un­
dertaking in the valley culturally.l 
is the Paddock Summer School of 
fine arts, just finished its sec­
ond year.
Mr. and Mrs. Middleton are 
the organizers of fids fine effort, 
and their beauttfui edd world 
home with its many cd>jects d' 
art the centre of its activities.
l^tom the standpoint of music 
the possibilities are endless. 1 
understand on good authority 
that Mr. and Mrs. Ash will re­
turn next year and will bring 
string and wind teachers, with 
the idea of forming a summer 
symphony and have pronUsed 
chamber music recitals every 
week,
I take this opportunity of thank­
ing Danny Hayman for her very 
clever script for this year’s Lady 
of the Lake Pageant. The pageant 
itself was one of the most bea­
utiful and well produced Regatta 
shows to date.
We welcome Gweneth Lloyd 
and Betty Faralley on the open­
ing of their new Canadian School 
of the Ballet.
My first awareness of Kelowna 
occurred when one of these fine 
teachers, then back In Manitoba, 
told me about the wonderful work 
done by a certain Miss Pratton. 
They wouldn’t  remember, but 
I do.
Kelowna productions say they 
have suspended activities for this 
year, Could we not coax them to 
reconsider?
In our cultural growth, can we 
look to the future and hope that 
as a city we might rise to the 
challenge of the possibility of 
the Junior College coming to us. 
This, actuality would answer Toy- 
nble’s aphorism.
A good year to all music teach­
ers and good luck to all those who 
are meeting music for the first 
time.
Arts Today 'Big Business' 
Kelowna Expert Declares
their bu.sinesi executives refuse 
to go where they cannot have the 
cultural advantages that the ed­
ucated man and woman deem 
necessary for a fuller life.
By BETHEL 8TEKLE
The arts today are big business.
Whether or not we as a com­
munity are aware of that fact is 
another matter.
FORCIBLE TRAINING
In this specific instance we arej Gladstone wrote: "music is one 
for the moment more interested | ^ 0^  forcible Instrumente
in music. Yet one cannot speak ifor training, for arousing, for 
of music without immediately j g^yerning the mind and spirit of 
correlating it with all the fuse men ' 
arts.
In the far distant beginnings of 
time speech separated man from 
the arimal. ’Then before man 
could read or write he sang his 
words.
Music was the last of the gra- 
phis arts to be chirographed and 
is therefore young in heritage.
BASK TO SCHOOL
ANN ARBOR. Mich. (AP) 
Cheng Guan Llm, 28- - year - old 
student who spent four years In 
hiding in the attic of Ann Arbor's 
Methodist church, decided to re­
sume his studies at the Univer­
sity of Michigan.. Cheng hid out 
because, as he explained, he had 
poor grades and financial worries 
and was a.shamed to face his 
friends and his family.
FIGHT FOR SURVIVAL
When our forefathers carved 
out this great nation, there was' 
little time for an>’thing other than 
the fight for survival, and edu-; 
cation when it became an est-| 
ablished fact consisted only of the | 
fundamentals of reading, writing 
and arithmetic. !
Although music exists natural-[ 
ly, whether among savages with; 
drums, our own square dances 
or jive sessions, music of an 
enabling nature is to be found 
largely in the concert hall, op­
era house, church, or the schools 
and universities.
Such music must be main­
tained in small communities by 
the private teacher and public 
spirited citizens In various organ­
izations.
Big corporations, when looking 
for new communities In which to 
expand, send out questionalres 
which ask for Information on the 
educational facilities for their 
employees. They have found that
In Aspen. Colorado, each sum­
mer, big business from all over 
the continent sertds Us’ top exec­
utives, expenses paid, for a seven 
week course in the humanities. 
Running concurrently is one of 
the finest music Festivals In 
North America, llie  summer 
sessiems are held at times not to 
ctmfUct with the dally music
Concerts. There one consorts with 
some of the finest minds in Ani* 
crican iHlsinets. One day at a 
Mozart Symphony cmicert •  well 
known scientist turned to m« 
and asked, "are you a . music*' 
ian?’’ At my affirmative answer, 
he said, "Lady, >*ou don’t know 
how luck)* you are."
Shakespeare wrote, In "Tba 
Merchant of Venice"
The man that hath no music In 
himself,
Nor is not mov’d with concord 
of sweet sounds.
Is tit for treasons, itrategemi 
and sDoUs:
The motions of hit spirit a r t  
dull as itight.
And his affections dark as 
Erebus:
Let no such roan be trusted.
E N R O L L  N O W
Give Your Clilkl a  Musical Educatioa




443 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4525
JAM FOR DIETERS
To make sucaryl - sweetened 
jams, follow tested recipes made 
by the long-boil method without 
the addition of pectin.
"Now, don’t  bother your fath­
er—he’s spent the whole day 
barking up the wrong treef*
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
A A rs . W I L M A  D O H L E R
FOR TOMORROW
Generous influences prevail, 
with social gatherings, romance 
and travel especially sponsored. 
Sports and other outdoor pursuits 
also share in planetary favor.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
.your horoscope indicates that you 
can make fine headway in the 
coining year if ydvi concentrate 
on your most ambitious goals 
n o w .  September, planetarily 
speaking, is your month and even 
if results are not immediately 
forthcoming, you can-^if you 
take advantage of all available 
opportunities — reap rewards 
along job and financial lines by 
December and throughout the 
first six months of I960.
Late December and early 1960 
will also be excellent for crea­
tive pursuits, whether vocational 
or avocational. Personal relation­
ships will be under excellent as-
L.R.C.M., L.T.C.M.
T E A C H E R  o f  P I A N O  
C la s s  R e o p e n s  S e p t e m b e r  8 t h
1009 LAWRENCE AVE.
C A N A D I A N
B R IE F S
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS
1 1. lia.sp 
6. Guile











2. Serving of notice
bacon (abbr.)
3. Exchangt 28. A Mimic
' premium (coHoq.)
4. Golf mounds29. Braced
5. Ever (poet.) frame-
6. Lucidness
7. List


















24. River in 
Kansas 
28. To decree 
30. Vipers
32. June beetle






•^1 4fy, Playthlnilt 
V 42. Intendctl
43. A treatise 
>44. Miss, Davis, 
^ > actress ' '>






16. Greek lettei34. Crawl 
18. Gave 35. Angry 
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 ̂ DAILY UBYrrOQUOTS — Here’s hew to worh Itt
' A l t  D ' L B ' A A X R  
.......Is L 'O N 4 ll^ 'R '''i 'L O W
One letter simply stands for sinother, in this sample A Is used 
for the three L*n. X for the two O’o, eto. EUofle letters, apostrophles. 
the length end formation ot the wMoa stra all bints, Each day the
.MXi<i;ittttora:'sr« lUHercnL 'rA,!' '
J V K  J K O J  P E  U Q U O  P Y  M P Q U D ' O  
T Y K K C W B X  WO V P M . J V K D  T K V U H K  
WB  U S Q U . V Y K A - i p V U M .
Vestenlay’i  Cmdeenetot THOSE WHO BRING SUNSHINE TO 
n i E  IdVES OF OTHERS CANNOT KEEP IT FROM THEMtlbo endowed with great integrity, 
SELVES B A R R I E . ( o p t l m l i m  and fair-mindedness.
, ' , ■' ; , ' ■ '' ’ ' . '■ ' , \  ■ ' ' ' . ■ ' . iV. ■
pects for most of the year, with 
a particularly happy forecast for 
December; also the period be­
tween May and August.
A child born on this day will be 
loyal, conscientious and devoted 
to home and family.
THE DAT AFTER TOMORROW
Realistic thinking will be es­
sential bn Monday. Be careful in 
personal dealings, whether at 
home or in the office. Good 
Mercury influences, however, en­
courage written matters.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is, your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
even though you may be disap­
pointed at the way things are 
running now, it would, neverthe­
less, be advisable to step up ef­
forts, since good results are 
promised from December through 
most of I960. Both job and fi­
nancial Interests are slated for 
gain during that period. Do, 
however, avoid extravagance in 
November, March and April, or 
you could offset gains.
Personal relationships are hap­
pily a'spected, with romance and/ 
or marriage highly encouraged in 
December, May and June; travel 
next January, July nhd August. 
Recognition of creative efforts 
and increased pre.stige are fore­
cast during the period between 
early December and late June, 
Avoid anxiety in November. Use 
your innate ingenuity and you 
can solve possible problems, but 
worrylhg won't help a bit.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely talented; could be 
especially successful in science 
or literary , jursidts.
FOR TUESDAY 
Best planetary influences of the 
day will be noted in the forenoon, 
when a continuing good Mercury 
aspect facers creative work along 
writing lines, signing of legal 
papers and other documents, the 
communication field generally. 
Use good judgment, however. Do 
nothing Impulsively.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while youb affairs may not show 
too much progress during the 
next three months, efforts put 
forth, in spite of obstacles, will 
not go unrewarded. Social fvine 
tlons may prove highly stlmu- 
latlntf during December and Jan­
uary, but don’t overdo things or 
you mny experience some fa 
tigue. This would bo unfortunate 
since some fine new opportunities 
along both job and financial 
lines are indicated then, and 
you’ll need to bo menfolly and 
physically .alert to take advant­
age of them. Good Influences 
along these lines will continue 
well into 1960.
Girb emotions' during Novem­
ber hnd February, when, lack ol 
control could cause some stress 
in domestic and sentimental re­
lationships. And do avoid extrava 
gance durlnlt M arch. and April 
Look for an opportunity to travel 
between May and August of next 
year had, if you are alngle, your 
best
MRS. EMILY PRITCHARD
L. R. A. M., A.R.C.M., R.M.T.
Teacher of Piano and Theory 
ALL GRADES
PnpUs Prepared for Examinations and Musical Festivals 
If desired.
The Fall Term Commences on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th, 1959
Donedda Sass









M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
V i s i t  O u r  M u s ic  D e p a r t m e n t
We Handle a Complete Line of 
PIANO METHODS and SHEET MUSIC 
Contact us for Expert Piano Tuning and Service
•  RECORD PLAYERS 
•  CLASSICAL and POPULAR L.P. RECORDS
See our SPECIAL RA TE Record Display 
384 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2025
NEW RUNWAY
SASKATOON (CP)—A 8252,200 
contract has been awarded Asph­
alt Services Limited of Saskatoon 
for the construction of a new taxi 
runway at the Saskatoon airport 
Completion date is Aug. 15, 1960.
PEARSON SPEAKS
CALGARY (CP)—National Lib­
eral leader Lester B. Pearson is 
expected to speak to a dinner 
here Sept. 18th.
NEW DISPUTES
EDMONTON (CP) — The cabi­
net named K. A. Pugh, chair­
man of the Alberta Board of in­
dustrial relations, as deputy mini­
ster of the new labor department 
and John E. Oberholtzer, depu^r 
minister of the now-defunct in­
dustries and labor department, as 
reputy minister of the new in­
dustry and development depart­
ment.
UNIVERSITY WORK
EDMONTON (CP) — Contracts 
for more than $4,700,000, mostly 
for work on the new University 
of Alberta a t Calgary, have been 
awarded by the public warks de­
partment.
RELICS STOLEN
MEDICINE HAT, Alta (CP)— 
A bone necklace worn by Sioux 
chief Sitting Bull during the Cus­
ter massacre of 1876 was stolen 
from the Medicine Hat Historical 
Society’s museum. Two rifles 
and several Indian arrows were 
also mislng.
NEWSPAPER AWARDS
WINNIPEG (CP)—Top awards 
in the Manitoba weekly news­
paper competitions for 1959 have 
gone to the Virden Empire News 
the Carillon News, Stcinbach and 
the Klllarney Guide.
200 DELEGATES
SASKATOON (CP) -  Two"hun­
dred Masons and their wives will 
attend the annuol session of the 
Supreme Council, Ancient and 
Accepted Scottish Rite, opening 
Monday.
★  TAP
Studio—825 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2-4151
FA LL TERM  OPENS SEPTEMBER 8th
Dr, IVAN BEADLE
M.C., Mus. D.
Organist and Choir 
Director
First United Church
Kelowna School of Music 
759 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna —  PO 2-3149
Instructions in Piano, Organ, Theory 
and Orchestral Instruments
Preparation For All Examinations
B R IT E  B IT S
periods for rnmnnea aiid/pr 
marriage will be December. May 
and June.






A im s  a a d  O b j e c t i v e s  o f
THE REGISTERED MUSIC 
TEACHER'S ASSOCIATION
To raise the standard of Music Teaching in the schools 
on a par with the private teacher. ,
T o  promote proper educational teaching in all forms 
of Practical and Theoretical subjects.
To promote good relations between profcssibnal 
musicians and the layman.
T o encourage the understanding of parents that musical 
education widens a child’s perception of all forms ol 
learning, and V
T hat learning to play a musical instrument fosters self- 
discipline in the student. V
If interested in becoming a  member of the 
Registered Music Teacher's Association
PIcaM Contact Emily Pritchard, R.M.T.
Phone PO 2-2517
Thii advariiacment 1« publiahcd in tho IntorcHt of 
better musical education by
S. A S, SAND and G R .W IX
t^.jC.'and E, A. Stcclfi
MACON, 111, (AP)-Scotch 
and soda drinkers may have 
to go underground .in this 
community of 942,
It's legal to drink the scotch 
but not the poda. ,
A member of the city coun­
cil has discovered an or­
dinance enacted in 1881 and 
still in effect which set a fine 
of 810 to $50 for soda sipping.
Donald W. Northland, city 
attorney, said no move to rc- 
pcol the drdlnoncQ is afoot.
RAWLINS, Wyo. (A P )- 
Don Ethridge of Salem, Ore., 
approached an Intoraoctlon in 
his car and thruSt out his 
arm to indicate a stop.
A boxer dog bounded along­
side, . eyed. EUiridgo’s dan­






LADIES’ EXERCISE CLASSES 
BOYS’ HIGHLAND CLASSES 
REGULAR CHILDREN’S CLASSES
Please Register Now
"To Dance Well Means to Walk Well, and Embracea 
' Physical, Mental and Moral Well-Being"
Phone PO 2-3203
K E L O W N A  C O M M U N I T Y  
C O N C E R T  A S S O C I A T I O N  
M e m b e r s h i p  D r iv e  S t a r t s  
M o n d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  2 1 $ t
' Campaign Headquarters at the 
Library Board Room
SUITABLE CONCERT QUARTERS 
NOW AVAILABLE
G W E N E T H koYD and I
HW!
B E T T Y  F A R R A llY
A.R.A.D, — Founders of the Royal Winnipeg Ballet ,
annoiincts the re-opening of
Hn i m m u  ( .a id .
THE CANADIAM SCHOOL QE BALLET
at
The Toe II Hall, Bertram sua4 Doyle, Tnesday
Classes for Children o( all ngies and professional training. 
Coaching for R.A.D, Examinations.
I ’str Information and Rcgisiralion ’Phone PO 2-4133 r— 9 n .« , - t  p*m'
ll
rAGK i f  'W B U m A  m O L Y  Q OUKm , 9AT, BETT. I,‘ USf
" H e r e  T o d a y - G o n e  T o m o r r o w "  A r e  T h e  A r t ic le s  A d v e r t is e d  In  T h e  C o u r ie r  C la s s if ie d  A d s
THE DAILT COUfilEB
QASSIFIED RATES Personal
Coming Events I Help Wanted ( F ^ I e )
alcoholics a no ny m o us  —
UaeatUcd Advvrtiiuinviits aodj Write P.O. Box S87. Kelownau
KoUcex for tWa pa«e* muat be*--------------------------------------•—
'received b y  9:30 atm. day oil 
{mblicatiOQ. I
Tbaea r « 2 4 t a  ,D E A L S '^ ' IN''‘‘aI X '’TYPES"O F
Lladea 34119 fVeiBM B anaa) | used equipment mill, mine, and
Business Personal
B im . enxag^ment. Marriage 
noUccs, and Card of Tbaaka 91.23.
In Memoriam 12c per count line, 
mlniroum 91.20
Claaxltied advertisement are In- 
■erted at the rate of 3c per word 
per Insertion for one and two 
times, 2tsc per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word (or six oonsec* 
btlve insertions or more.
Minimum charge (or any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
Rexa your au vertisement ttie 
first day it a t t a r s .  We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect tnsertiim.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAT 
Deadline 5:00 p.m previous 
to publication
One tnseiUoii 91.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions 9105 
per column inch
Six consev*ulive Insertions $ 98 
per column inch
THE DAILY COUBIEl
Box 49, Keleaaa. B.C.
OFnCF, HOURS
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m dally 
Monaay to aat misy
lojgins supplies, new and used 
wire, ro[>e, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metab Ltd., 230 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1435T.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps c lean s, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Seotle Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 455 Morrison Ave- 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
diapcs, guaranteed work. Com 
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3828. tl






WOMEN’S ^ W M L - 
Saturday, 
31
RELIABLE CATOOUC WOMAN 
look after family at Vernon. Good 
wages. Contact PO 2-4781. 31
HOUSEKEEPER. UGHT WORK 
c&re 3 children (2 school age). 
Short week. Call PO 24293 after 
5 p.m, 31
Board aiid Room Property For Sale
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1 MAN 
to share room with single beds. 
Phone PO 2-6500. 32
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GenUe- 
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf.
h o spit a l
lARY Bake Sale on 
Th.','& t' SetA. 19.
CUBED ICE AVAILABLE FOR 




AQUATIC a u x il ia r y  FALL 
Fashion Show at the Aquatic 
Sept, 16, 8 p.m.
SCHOOL' DISTBICT NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Has a vacancy in the Commerce
Help Wanted (Male)
STROHM'S BARBER A N D  
Beauty Chop. 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
$14,500 in a YEAR 
for the RIGHT MAN
We don’t want to mislead you into
________  _ _  ______ thinking that making $20,000.00 in
DRAPES E.XPERTLY MADE -  a year is as easy as faUing off a
Guest. I log . . .  But we do pay our men 
tf from 914.500.00 to 950.000.000 in a 
year and we want the same kind 
of a man In the Kelowna area.
Department of the Rutland Jr, Sr, 
High School, and will consider 
applications from well qualified 
381 persons who do not have teach­
ing certificates.Applicants should 
have a minimum of high school, 
graduation on the University pro­
gram and a good knowledge of 
general commercial work includ- 
hig typing and Pitman’s Short­
hand. Interested persons are in 
vited to telephone collect 
The School District Office In 
Kelowna — POpUr 2-2837
31
SEPERATE ROOM AND BOARD 
for 2 lady teachers. Close to 







McDERMID — Alberta Hugh, 
aged 64. of 740 Wilson Avenue, 
passed away at his residence on 
Friday, September 4th. Fungal 
services a t the Enderby United 
Church on Tuesday, September 
8th at 2:00 p.m. with Rev. R. S. 
Leitch officiating. Interment En­
derby Cemetery. Mr. McDermld 
Is survived by his loving wife, 
Catherine, one daughter, Mary of 
FMmonton, and one brother, Nor­
man of Vancouver. It has been 
respectfully requested there be j 
no flowers but donations may bej 
given to the Gideon Bible So-; 
clety. Kelowna Funeral Directors' 
have been entrusted with the; 
arrangements.
^ N „  SEPT. 14
IMPORTANT MEETINGS 
Miked League:
^Tuesday, Sept. 8, 8 p.m.
Ladies* and Men’s L e a ^ e : 
Wednesday, Sept, 9, 8 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m. 
to be held at the
GAY-WAY
3030 South Pandosy 
ALL LEAGUE BOWLERS 
PLEASE ATTEND
Kelowna and Rutland High 
School bowlers please register 
for FRIDAY NIGHT League 
Bowling.
Pec-Wee Lcacuc Bowling 
held SAT. AFTERNOONS
Here are our requirements . . age | 
_ _  j tQ 50  ̂ willing to accept re-j
'BOWLING LEAGUE STARTS:sponslbility . . able to make auto
' trios to surrounding territory to 
call on our customers.
We don’t expect you to get rich 
the first day, but we will make it 
worth your while right from the 
start! This is a full-time job . . 
it pays mighty well. It is stimul­
ating and f il l^  with big rewards 
for honest effort.
Sound worthwhile? . . Then tell 
us about yourself, your sales 
background and your earning re­
quirements. Let me hear from 
you immediately. 1 have a mighty 
interesting offer for you.
D. O. SWALLOW. President 





SUMMER HOME OWNERS 
and ABSENTEE PROPERTY 
OWNERS
Your home, cottage and 
grounds look^ after and kept 
under surveillance during your 
absence by responsible per­
son.
P. O. SUTTER, Ph. PO 2-7300
31
IH KIDS! GET YOUR
FREE
DAIRY QUEEN SUNDAE 
with every 92.00 purchase of 
shcool luppUes at LONG’S Drugs.
31
Would You Like To live On An Orchard
With A Beautiful Sw(^eping View 
6 ^  Miles From Kelowna — FuU Price $1.6,000.0(f* 
Including a four bedroom home, furnace heated, stucco and 
siding exterior and built only 8 years, Also 20 acres g o ^  loam 
orchard land planted to Red Delicious, Spartans, Macs, Bart­
lett Pears, Cherries, Peaches and Cots. Fully sprinkler^ and 
enough pasture for a cow, and pony.
Charles D. Gaddes, Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
ALL ELECTRIC CUSTOM Plan­
ing mill and line-bar resaw. 
Capacity 1 mm FBM per month, 
going concern. 15 mm feet pri­
vate timber included. Upper Ar­
row Lakes area. Write Box 5509 
Kelowna Courier. 33
WINCHESTER PUMP GUN. 12 
guage. $50.00; .303 Enfield Rifle 
with ’scope, $35.00, as new; 10 
boxes shot shells; 100 rounds .303 
ammunition. Write Box 197, 
Westbank. 31
REDUCED TO $7,150
Ten acres level land with six acres in alfalfa. Has two bedroom 
home with 220V electricity, concrete foundation, lino floors. 
There is a garage, extra cabin, roothouse, woodshed. cMcken 
barn and two other small bams. Was priced at $10,000 but 
owner wU take $7,150 for quick sale. $4,850 down will handle.
A. W . GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5166 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
FOR SALE — 5 HP ELGIN OUT­
BOARD Motor, only 5 years old, 
in excellent condition. Used less 
than 100 hours, $125. Phone PO 2- 
7282. 31
jlWO VIOUNS — EXCELLENT 
; orchestra instruments. Will sell 
lor $85 each. Contact Peter Zad­
orozny at PO 2-4445 between 8:30- 
5. tf
For Rent
OIL STOVE 75,800 B.T.U., com­
plete with fan, thermostat, draft 
regulator and 5 gallon oil tank. 
Good condition, $70. Phone P 0  2- 
4734. 31
MODERN SUITE WITH BED- 
R(X)M, living room and kitchen­
ette. Furnished with electric stove 
and refrigerator. Gas heat. Above 
Imperial Optical Co. Phone PO
2-2620 after 6 p.m. S’** * a , t- -------------------------- ! FOR SALE — COAL AI4D WOOD
SUITE TO RENT — LARC3E (ranges. Good condition. PO 2- 
rooms, heated, stove and refng- 2845 before 5 p.m. 32
era tor, laundry, lockers. Lake- ---------------- -----
view Manor. Rents $100, immed- CONN TENOR SAXOPHONE.
FOR SALE — PHILIPS 3-Speed 




RIBELIN — William Hugh, aged 
87, of 1493 Ethel Street, passed 
away in Kelowna General Ho.s- 
pital on Saturday, September 5th.
Funeral services at the Chapel, 
of Kelowna Funeral Directors on;
Wcdnelday, September 9th at| 
ll:00 a.m. with Rev. D. M. .p, /j...* fi.n ...Aoiinrt
Pierley officiating. Cremation “*;gEpx, 8 at 8 p .m rarthc home Rinse benefits and
A tten tio n  A ll P rog ressive  
C onservative .W om en
31'For modern self service meat 
department doing volume of ap­
proximately $150,000.00 per an­
num.
Five day week — good working
Vancouver will foUow. Mr. Ri^-ij^jp^ ^  ^  McLa'ushlin, Okanag- contract pending
lin is survived by one son. Juddi
of Kelowna, one daughter. ^
A. J. Perrault of Vancouver and'^®*  ̂ transportation and direction
four grandchildren.
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Kelown residents PO 2-2812 and 
PO 2-71‘tO; South and East Kel 
owna residents PO 2-7885; Oka­
nagan Mission residents, PO 4- 
449.S and PO 4-4384. 32
NOTICE TO VETERANS AND 
Veteran's widows — Mr. W. 
. . . .  . Campbell, Veteran’s Welfare Of-
Our aim is to be worthy of youTjficer will be in Kelowna. Thurs- 
confidence. .day, Sept. 10. at the Canadian
1665 EUls St. Phone PO 2-22041 Legion. Anyone wishing an in- 
■ " “ ; terview please make an appoint-
i ment now with Don McKay, Secy. 
I Mgr. Canadian Legion, Phone 
I Kelowna PO 2-4117. 33
Weddings
McPHAIL - OSOWETSKI — On 
Saturday, August 29, at St. Mi­
chael and All Angels’ Church, 
Robert Fleming McPhail, young­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
G. McPhail of Belmont, Man., to 
Ellen, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexanlder Osowetski, 
with Archdeacon D. S. Catchpolc 
officiating. 31
SAVE SATURDAY. SEPT. 26. for 
the big annual Rummage Sale. 
Sponsored by the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to the Aquatic Association.
31
iate possession. Wilson 
Ltd., 543 Bernard.
S^ROOM HOUSE 0N~WECT1^D 
of Cawston. Immediate posses­
sion. Coal and wood range sup­
plied. W. T. Moloney, 551 Row- 
cliffe. 31
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX — Fully 
modern, gas heat. Opposite Tent 
Town, near Gyro Park. Phone 
PO 2-7920. 31
121^ ACRES AND 4 
BEDROOM HOME
Owner is sick and will sacri­
fice this splendid acreage, 
Dnly 3ti miles to Kelowna 
post Office. House is in first 
class condition with large 
livingroom and stone fire­
place and basement, lots ot 
outbuildings and fruft trees. 
Price has been reduced to 
$20,000 with a reasonable 
down payment. CaU Mr. Hill 




Dandy older type bungalow 
with 6 rooms and 2 large sun 
porches, gas furnace, garage, 
lovely landscaped lot on Pan­
dosy St., within walking dist­
ance of down town. Electric 
stow and oil range included 
In purchase price. Call Mr. 
HiU for full details. P 0  2- 
4960.
REEKIE AGENCIES
253 LAWRENCE AVE. 
C. HiU—PO 2-4960
PHONE PO 2-2346 
A. Flintoff—POrtcr 7-2362
Ideal for school band. Reason- 
able. Write Box 5428 Courier 331
OIL BURNER R ^ G ^ ~ W IT H ; 
blower. Good condition. Phone' 
PO 2-3526. 33 i
COLEMAN OIL H E A T ^ T ’EX  ̂
CELLENT condition. Phone PO 
2-6850. 467 Park Ave. 33
City population 4,000. modern fa- 
ciUties nad modern schools. 
RaUway divisional point and lo­
cated on 'Trans-Canada Highway 
and gateway to the proposed Mica 
Creek Dam development. 
Applicants must be fuUy qualified 
and capable of operati^  this de­
partment in every detail.
Only those with self-service ex 
perience need apply.
Please apply to 
Revelstoke Co-Op,
Box 519, Revelstohe, B.C.
32
SPLIT-LEVEL DUPLEX WITH 
carport, 2 bedrooms, fireplace, 
close to lake. Immediately. ♦Call 
2207 Long St. 31
KELOWNA F I L M  COUNCIL 
will hold a regular monthly 
meeting Tuesday, ^cpt. 8, in Li­
brary board room at 7:30 p.iri. 31
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREGORY
AIR CONDinONINO HARDWARE STORES
For all your hMtInx, air conditioning and 
nlrigerallon piobloma contact Uia exporta.
ARCTIC REFRIOERA'nON 
SS80 Pandoay St. Pbona POJ-MM
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CIl .PAINTS 
Beatty Waahers, Frigs, Deep Freerera, 
Water lleolera, Repair. Sales & Service 
RUTLAND BARDWARB . 
RnUand Phono POMItl
TURNER BROS.
Major Appllanco Repairs Al̂  
Kelowna Sorvtco Clinic 




Rtcommeaded WettingbouM Sorvica 
Phona POS-JOOt ' At Bennalt'a
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cash Awalta You (or all house­




Baiomenta, loading gravsl ate. 
Winrh equipped.
Phono, P02-7KM . Evonlnga POI-mt
CAR d e a l e r s
, 8IEO MOTORS 
Rorgward hod Rcnoutl Saloa k Service 
It) Bernard Ave. Phono POJ.JUl
Mighti P014H1I
CLEANING SERVICES
I lower (w»h clennlng o( ruga, (umliuia and maUreaste eanlad out hr ladory- 
trained apaclallita holding diploma  ̂
American Beaearch guamntaea «.«%
. aanllatlon hacked hy Uiwdi ol London. OiMT cleaning >  cemmaiMHd by parents 
and la InlernallonaUy advnrtlecd,
Vor Free RaUmaies. Phone PO t-tm  
UURACLEAN RtTEWAV CLEANERS
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT * WALLPAPER LTD. 
\ Your MMsmal Dealer 
Phone rOSdiuo




D. CHAPMAN & Co.
Allied Van Lines, .AgOnts Local, Long 
Dlstniivo Moving. Commerrlnl and llouso. 








or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
TH E BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd Street
VLRNON
MODERN 6 ROOM. NEWLY dec­
orated home near hospital, $90 
per month. Write Box 5556 Cour­
ier. 32
. THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
fuUy modem unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSP, 
772 Martin Ave. Phone PO 2-2739.
31
WILLIS PIANO AND BENCH. 
Lovely tone. Apply 2681 Abbott 
Street. 32
TRADE .22 REPEATER WITH 
6-power scope for shotgun. Phone 
PO 2-4829. 31
LAWN MOWER $9, GRASS 
catcher, like new, $2.50. Phone 
PO 2-4820. 31
THISTLE BABY CARRIAGE. 
Like new. Phone PO . 2-3297. 33
Articles Wanted
^ V|[
WANTED — A DOMESTIC 
Water Pump,, approx. 30 gallon 






SLEEPING ROOM — PENSION­
ER or gentleman preferred. 
Phone. PO 2-2552. . tf
4 ROOMED FULI^Y FURNISHED 
upstairs suite. Private entrance. 
1052 Bernard Ave. 34
B.\PEniF,NCBD painter, decorator, aign 
painter, niM Ditney earioona (nr chll. 
ilron'a nlaymoma. WIU do prolesalohal 
job. CONTACT it. Peter Kueha, Phone 
PO »-496).
.MAN WITH CAR OR PICK-UP 
us manager and buyer of Christ­
mas trees Kelowna area. Sal- 
i.ry, expenses and car allowance. 
Reply giving ago, experience 
and when available. Reply Box 
.5448 Kelowna Courier. 32
BEDROOM FULLY FUR- 
ISHED house. Central location. 
Phone PO 2-8128. tf
JUST COMPLETED BEAUTI­
FUL spacious duplex at 1188 Hill- 
crest Road, Glenview Heights, tf
1 AND 2 BEDROOM COTTAGES 
on Westside for winter months 
Phone SO 8-5634. 33
MAIN FLOOR. 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED front room suite. Phone 
PO 2-3670. 1660 Ethel St. tf
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
LINDAHL ROAD
2 Building Lots, and 8,000 feet of lumber, several sheds. All 
for $3,700, good value. No. 860.
. CORONATION AVENUE
Ideal building lot, 50 ft. frontage, city sewer and water, fenced. 
Garage on property, $1,900—$800 down.
ABERDEEN STREET
Lovely building lot adjacent to new dwelling, with utility sheds. 
. $2,000—^  cash.  ̂ .
Evenings call:—
A. SaUoum PO 2-2673 or R. M. Vickers PO 2-8742
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave.
1 SMALL H A N D  VACUUM 
Cleaner. Ideal for cleaning the 
car upholstery, etc. Phone PO 
2-6404. 683 Cambridge Ave. 36
Cars And Trucks
1958 METROPOLITAN ♦HARD- 
TOP convertible in excellent con­
dition. For full information phone 
PO .2-6404. 683 Cambridge Ave.
36
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIDRLIN’S VAMRRA BIlOP 
Photo Fliilahlng. Color Films anit Son'ICM 
3TI lirrnani Avt, Kolowna
I'hono PO)')l0a
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T. J. FAHUMAN 
m i  Pandoxy Bt. Phono Ptn-IWI
Plumbing aod iloallng
RUBBER STAMPS
INTÎ IRIOn STAMP CO.
Ut» Kills 61. Phono (>0)-»M3
(hU>o(ao|lon ondT Spord an Your 
Rubbor Stamp Noodo
WANTED FIRST CLASS ME­
CHANIC. Volkswagen preferred. 
Non drinker. Ponnnncnt po.sitton. 
$2 per hour for right man. Phono 
Vnndcrhoof 60 or Box 252 33
Help Wanted (Female)
3-ROOM FURNISHED MODERN 
suite. 1428 Richter St. Oct. 1 32
1958 MGA CONVERTIBLE DE- 
TA(^HABLE fibre glass top, ra 
dlo and many other accessories. 
Priced to sell. Phone PO 2-2572.
3l
Wanted To Rent
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished. Close in If possible. 
Write Box 5533 Kelowna Courier,
it
Board And Room
STENOGRAPHER, MUST BE 
experienced, required for Medi­
cal Records Department, Kel­
owna General Hospital, Position 
opening October. Apply In wrlt|jig 
giving full particulars to Mcdicnl 
Records Librarian, Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, 34
SAND AND GRAVEL
nallv«ra<i »i7«l!tht im i our pit. 
Cruihcd Ri<xdway Oraitl (nj your drWt- 
w»y Plitmn PO j.iibj m PO 4-071. 
J. iv B K itronn tTO,
DELIVERY SERVICE
* ~ ~ cb jiB T  itk u v K n v  senviCB< PhCMM POMIW
Qantral Cai1«n
8M Mda AV*. Kalowna. B.C.





I41T Etna tR.!«• Pay FO t-4a» 
KV«rOMI)t
EQUIPMENT r e n t a l s
*11, FMtrtI MW
’:v\>fuNKRA|. f l d n v i ^ .
Pnyrot^w)
- iF o r -
'•'W1
m m m m* IMIIW..HP . ......................... .............( AhralMi'! IWkplati.
»mI' CV4 tpnr*.
:i ■' hi*. ' ihum\Iw ttll
8KWIN(»‘S u m v  CKNirnB 
Chon* I’OI-JIHD D«rnair«t Av*.
8|ng*r, Rnll-A.Ma|to Vgvuum CIcantr •)).•} 
Itrunh V'lH'unn) Cl»an«t IIM.U 
•(•win* ftenicf • SpyciaUiy.
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
MAKE MONEY AT HOME A.«(. 
sembling our Items. Experience 
unhecessory. Elko Mfg., 515.N. 
Fairfax, Los Angeles 30, Calif.
R EG iSTER ED ^&  Required 
for medical clinic, Apply stating 
previous experience, marital sta­
tus to Box 5602 Kelowna Courier.
■ 33
IIOUSEKEEPERi'- "SLirEP.' IN' 
Immediately. Phono PO 2-6980,
. -31
PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES, 
gcntlcipon or students, Nice lo­
cation. Phono pO 2-2598, 425 (31en- 
wood Ave, ' ' tf
TOMM7 CltAFT 
ShntiMalng A R«pnU«
ID) Kill* SI. ■ Fhmi« rOd-JOOa




It ytMO M baUdlng MUtded «MSmB«v« 
Fro* llomn KMImalm -
WELDING
GE.NKilAL WKI.PINO A NKFAmB 
Orn*m«in(al Im  
KKUnvNA MACniNK «not>
r": .fiUm.'iwtMg: .
A VERANDAH ROOM. SEPAR­
ATE entrance. Light housekeep­
ing, Part board, PO 2-4632, 807 
Harvey Ave, ' 33
dW h e ssH o e n t l e ^^^
QUIRES full boord or housekeep­
ing room close to downtown.'Box 
5615 (pourlcr. tf
liOARDANblw
homo. Single and:double. PO 2
4032, 807 Harvey Ave. 33
OovEL-if" nooM" w rai'
and core for older person. Phone 
P^2-4832,  ̂ .33
RboM'ANbYpAnb^^^
NESS man, Closo |n. Phono P0 2- 
8020. .  ̂ ,,'34
SMALL HOLDING
41̂  milbs from Kelowna in; East Kelowna. 12 acres (under^cul- 
tivation), 2 bedrooms (liv ing room, kitchen, bathroom. Full, 
dry basenrient. Large garage and workshop. Irrigation on 
property. Full price $9,000. Down payment $3,000.
NEAT NEW BAY AVENUE HOME
2 bedrooms, livingroom, kitchen and dining area, bath and 
laundry room and carport all on a landscaped lot. Home and 
grounds in A-1 condition. Total price is $13,200 with only $4,200 
down. Low monthly payments.
Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave. Phone P0 3146
Evenings Call R. A. Warren 2-4838
1955 ANGLIA -  2-TONE, LOW 
mileage, Opefl to offers. Apply 
1826 Pnndo.sy, Apt. 4. 31
LIKE NEW — '56 CHEV. Nomad 
Station Wagon, Beautiful 2-tono 
red and white. FuUy autornatlc, 
Radio and heater. Phone PO 2- 
35.56. 32
s^ moT o n v er tV
extras. Owner rcturni(;)g to col­
lege, Cash down, take over pay­
ments. 35
1053 GMC 3, TON TRUCK WITH 
flat deck, T. Eaton rear end. Re­
conditioned transmission, ' Phono 
PO 2-3394. .34
1052 SOMMERSET AUSTIN SE­
DAN — Good condition. Four now 
tiros, What offers? Phono P0 2-
3670 , after 0 p.m, tf
CLOSE TO GOLF 
COURSE— $2,500 DOWN
On view lot, 2 bedroom clap­
board and stucco, 4 year old 
bungalow, oak floors, oil 
heating, high dry basement. 
Immediate possession, terms 
of $75 per month to reliable 
buyer. ,
ATTRACTIVE FAM ILY 
HOME—$18,900
South Side, close to lake, a 
much admired 3 bedroom 
home . with spacious living- 
room, separate dining room, 
den, automatic oil heating, 
woll kept lawns, drive and 
garpgo, Terms.
C. E. METCAIFE REAITY ITD.
253 BERNARD AVE. (Paramount Block)
Phone PO 2-4919 Evenings PO 2-8582
Cars And Trucks
f o r  SALE — 1951 BSA BANTOM 
Motorcycle, 125 cc, Fair , con­
dition. See at Bridge Service or 
phorte P O 2-3519. , , '.31
1958 TUDOR CHEV. -  LOW 
mileage, beautiful Sierra gold 
color. In excellent condition. 
Phone PO 2-4511 after 0. , 33
1950 FARGO HALF-TON. IllW.OQ. 
Shady Acres Trailer-Court. 98
Cars And Trucks For Sale
Schools And Courses
MRS. DOROTHY CLYNE \
Teacher of Piano and Theory
Pupils who wish can be prepared for procticalt and theoretical 
in the Royal Conservafovy of Mnslc ol Toioato.
Ttm RepubUe of Brnxll coin , ,
prises an area of 3,289,4i40 sq u a re ,P h n n p  P H  '
miles with A i.'up^AiioQ 4)f ( W . - j ' r v j  4.  0 4 7 1 
900,000, i \ •
808 Wolseley Ave.
■ '91
SPECIAL -  USED CARS LIST
AutQ Finaadng
P r o p e r t y  F o r  S a l e
NEW LAKESHORE 
N.H.A. HOME
One mile from bridge at Casa 
Loma. 30’ livingroom with 
wall-to-wall fireplace, 16* glass 
front to patio and lake with 
oeautiful view of mountains. 2 
bedrooms plus den or third 
oedroom. 12,900 sq. ft. house 
area plus car port on 71 ft. 
lake-fi^ntage, with safe, clean 
beach
FULL PRICE $23,500. 






OW N ER TR A N SFER R ED
2 year old. 1,200 sq. ft. NHA 
Home. On quiet new .street. 2 
blocks from schools, churches 
and stores. Large Mahogany 
panel livingroom and dining 
area. 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment. Price $17,400 — $8,400 
Down, but open to all reason­




NEW 3 BEDR005I HOME
with wall to wall rug in living, 
dining room and ma.ster bedroom. 
4 piece colored Pembroke bath 
and fireplace, self contained one 
bedroom suite with ful bath. 
Close to Catholic school and 
church. FULL PRICE $19,300. 
PHONE 2-8989 after 6 o'clock.
32
RED RCX:K HEIGHTS SUBDI- 
VISION land holding. 2 and 3 
acre blocks, north of Kelowna on 
Knox Mountain. Domestic water. 
Power available this fall. 500 
square feet minimum floor space 
for homes. Priced from $1,000 to 
$2,500 per block. Terms avail­
able. Hans Gillman. Telephone 
PO 2-3021 after 6 p.m. tf
LOTS FOR SALE “
Glengarry Place in Glenmore — 
Size 70x130. Good view, gas and 
city water available. NHA ap- 
jjiroved. Price $1,900.00. Easy 
terms Johnston & Taylor, 418 
Bernard Ave. 32
IN EAST KELOWNA DISTRICT 
9 acres of good bushland, partial­
ly cleared, irrigation water avail­
able. Ideal for chicken ranch. 
FuU price $1,500.00. C. E. Met­
calfe Realty Ltd., 253 Bernard 
Ave., PO 2-4919. 32
LOT FOR SALE hs
Beautiful building lot on Knox 
Mountain Road 75x159, NHA ap­
proved .Price $1,900.00. Easy 
Johnston & Taylor, 418 Bernard-# 
Ave. : 32
IN RUTLAND AREA 10 ACRE 
farm, pasture and hay land, com­
plete with 3 bedroom house. Re­
duced for quick sale to $7,300. 
C.,. E. Metcalfe- flealtv Ltd., 253 
Bernard Ave.. PO 2-4919. 31
REVENUE HOME FOR SALE— 
Income $110.00 per month with 
4 room Suite for owner, separnto 
plumbing. Apply 4213 32nd St., 
Vernon, or phone Linden 2-3278.
: 54
$10,500. REDUCED PRICE
4 bedroom, 2 bathroom home, 
garage, 80’ lot. Will consider 
$3,500 down. Phono PO 2-3814.
31
2 (% ACRE) BUILDING LOTS on 
Lakeshore Road; Okanagan Mis­
sion. Domestic water and natur­
al gas, 109 and 111 ft. frontage. 
Phone PO 4-4438. 29
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW — 
Kitchen,-dinette and livingroom, 
full basementj gas tank and 
garage. Apply 745 Coronation 
Ave. 38
w iliTt r a d ^ o u s ^̂^̂^
and 16 acres land, mostly planted 
in orchard, for house in or near 
town. Call ut J. A. Roth's, Joo 
Rich Road, after 6 p.m, • 32
PUILD YOUR OWN NHA~HOMH 
on large view lot In Glenmore. 
Priced from $1,800.00 to $2,000.00. 
Easy terms.- Johntson & Taylor, 
418 Bernard Ave, 32
RANCH'^U^^^^
city lot near hospital. 30’ living- 
room, 3 bpdroomN, 2 bathrooms, 
carport. Phono PO 2-3814. 31
4
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost financing service with com­
plete insurance covcrngc. Cnr- 
ruthers and Mciklo Ltd., 364 
Bernard Avo.. Kelowna
31, 32, 33, 43, 44, 45
T r a i l e r s
1958 BOLES AERO, 28’5" AIR­
CRAFT'rivUted construction, ful­
ly equipped, Lakevlew Camp. 
Pandosy St., Kelowna, , 33
\ I
loss JAGUAR 3.4 LITER, Color off white, 14,000 miles. Electric 
overdrive. Co(it now nppproxlmatcly $4,900.00 QO C
'Selling Price
1958 ROLLS ROYCE SILVER CLOUD, Automatic transrni9»lon( 
iKJwor steering, color smoko green, 29,000 miles', Had new 
tires ot 22,000 miles. Cost new $15,000.00 llA A
SelUng\ P rice ,  .......... ........... . ^ 7 |l lU M
ASTON MARTIN DR/2/4, MARK 3, 2,600 miles, Bronze In 
:olor. Cost $8,100,00 t A  O O C
Sollinig Price .........
loss CADILLAC ELDORADO CONVER1TDLE. with power tOP, 
power steering, power brakes, TwworvlJcntB, radio,,nutomntlo 
tronsmisslon. color white,'now tires, new ( 





991 EIXIS STREET KEI.OWNA  ̂ B .d
Tclephone PO.2-3939 or rO 2)̂ .1993.
Evenings PO 2-3432 •— PO 2-3402 or PO 2-3((73„
Farm Produ^
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. NATURAL 
gas heating. Phono PO 2-3740, 015 
Clement Ave. 32
4 ROOM“i ld u s E ^ ^  
llUlo basement. Apply 781 Clem­
ent Avo. 31





1420 St, Paul 8t.
3 BEDROOM HOME ON 
lot. Phono PO 2-8239.
Mortgages and 
Loans
\ V PEACHES 
anil BARTLETT PEARS'
Tree ripe or firm ripe. 
Quantity discounts.
d o o rNb e r g  o r c h a r d s
On mghwnjir ^
1 mila nortt|i of Okniiogon CeinUf 
Phono R0 6-2(W4
. ■ ’ 81
MONEY TO LOAN 0 ^  REAL 
Property, consoUdoto your debts, 
rcpuynblc hftor one year without 
i>otlc<5 or bonus. Johnston 8t Tny-
ROCUESTER and V PEAaiES, 
pears and prunes, Casa Lomg 
Orchards, Phone >Vestbank SOuth 
84582. S3
lor, 418- Bprnord, Av(t„ 
PO 2-2840,
MONEY TO LQAN, TO BUY. 
ulld, renovate or refinance, 
teekle Agencies, 253. Lnwronco 
Avo. Phono PO 2-2348. tf
FOR MORTOAOB MONEY AND 
N.H.A, Loans, consult Cntruthoro 
and Mciklo Ltd, 304 Bernard Avo. 
Phono PO 2-2127. l |
Engines
TREE RIPENED V PEACHEft 
Bo and Oc a lb/ Will deliver 
PIvone PO 4-4211. tf
P E A d T ^  AND D A R T L m  
‘Pears. 1033 Lawson Avo. 3$
A REAL MAROAIN -  14* OUT- 
BOARD. hp .Evlnruda miJtor - U 






CHICAGO (^P) ~  A ttrlke of .standing firm 
900 bouMkcctdng e m p l o y e e s !  of the non-pro*
egalnat two Chicago hospitals jfessional workers against the
started Sti second week with! ___  .iln:
r" 'n t  "n i ih
„ .... . ...... - -,osoli.. un t t.r
strikers I Home for Incurables is similar
to the 46 - day strike cf 4,00( 
hsusekeepmg employees againsi 
seven non-profit hospitals In New 
York. The latter strike ended 
June 92.
Both were called for recogni­
tion of unions as bargaining 
agents—in Chicago, a local of the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Emoloy 
ees; In New York, a local of the 
Retail Drug Employees Union. 
CtAlhl EX Ehfm ON 
In both cities, hospital manage­
ment c o n t e n d e d  that ms non-; 
profit organizations they were 
exempt by federal law from 
recep tio n  of collective bargain­
ing and from state and federal 
minimum wage laws.
In both cities, unpaid volun­
teers filled many of the posts 
left vacant by the strikers—or-̂  
fderltes. nurses aides, elevator 
'operators, k i t c h e n  help and 
[maintenance workers.
'ih-' Home for Incurables be­
gan hiring new workers Wednes­
day but still is filling most have been barred from entering | 
strikers* Jobs with volunteers, either hospUal.
Heads of botli instltuUcms hi»ve Victor Qotbaum. head of the 
said that any striker who re- American Federation of State, 
turns an finds his job still open County and Municipal Employ- 
maty have It back. ees, said he called the strike as
Hospital services- were not a prelude to a drive for higher 
measurably Impaired by the New wages. Current wages for the 
York strike and, the institution housekeeping employees, he said, 
lofflciab said, have not been in average II an hour with no over- 
‘the Qticago walkout. ' .time rates, 
j PEACEFUL PICKETING | In New York, pre-strike wages
Picketing has been most (>eace-|were as low as ^  weekly, 
ful here and no delivery trucks! The New York strike ended
KELOWNA DAILY COUIIEK. S.IT., SEPT. 8. 1K9 FA Q t 1 |
with the setting up of griev 
.....................1. If it faUs. will
__ _ . ,  le ancc
machinery which, 
be foUowed by arbitration. A 
hoard to adjust wages, hours and 
w o r k i n g  ccgMiUions also was 
created.
LOW WHEAT PRICE
The lowest price tegistered for 
Canadian wheat was in 1932 when 
No. 1 Northern was Quoted at 19t| 
cents a bushel.
CHECK ARRANGEMENTS
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Two 
cf Russia’s security men have 
checked arrangements tor Nikita 
KSrusk^hev’s visit here. James 
P. Cavanaugh, a U.S. state de* 
partment aide, said Maj.-Oea« 
Nikolai S. Zackharov and Vladi­
mir NP. Burdia apparently were 
satisfied the Russian premier 




... /wog 4te. messAiCNtouim 
$UNA mtVBtfHAi^fSomiNA 
Qumt>iWifteo wAfANOPoesMi-A 
m itm YouioA irrnm ^
:$UT ViATNOfST, WISAX. IMAOSSlUe 
m&£CHANCi-mu.isuppose TH tets 
oueoNevmsmp •m m AH ojm x^  
M iusmrvtesoAPiHm!
VY 9UUAU HAD A UNS OH HIM 
FOR A LONGTIME, BUT HE WAS.. 
ASLICKjOFEMTOA--.
THIS WAS THE filMMIOC 
THESSAtON USEP-:A CANE FOR 
SMUGOUNO UNCUT DtAMONDSINIO . 
, AND OUT OF THE STATEa IHERUND* 
ACT WASTHE COVERUP FOW 
THE CANE, ‘
»
MlSU Iy)0 00HTK£K), „ MEtOTEaYOU.YMMEANIO AuEFFERSiTWHMDi 
TIU METHEKE’S \  M MTELU6EMCE 
RODiwgwE lofFicERerooioflrr, 





kltllO SMVER ORIS HOLPtNO 
HIM 60 SCOTT free:
MV ORDERS, JEFFERS, 
WERE TO ArrsMn to rcscuc
SAWYER BY UEUCOPTER FROM 
A CERTAIN RUSSIAN TRAvaCR. 
PENDINS A CHANGE,THEY'RE 
.THE ORDERS WtU FOUOW
■5e»
HO-WEVER,
FOR THE PRESENT, 




Bur A or B iA sr fpom tus
SM A U SrO F  THS TME-TOf> ISNITBS 
TUS HIShlLY AMFLMWABLB OPS  CM 
W S «M drs,.,
KKS JUMPS POP TFE CAHAL AS TVB FIPS * 
SPXSAPS FPQH BAPSS TV BAPSS.
OP M i m  FOtlL-UMf
THE NAVY THINKS IM CM A RUSS AM 
TRAWint! THEY'LL GO AHEAD WITH 
THEIR aHNS TO GET ME OFF THE 
TRAWLER, AND HEREI AM ON 
RUSSIAN SUSMARir
»T THAT OIFIM CAWf f...450 r m f
HOW,HOW THE HECK DO YOU ESCAPI FROM A
SUBMARINE 480 FIET UNDtRTHC WHTCR?.,
AHCR.TU«GlIf \  X  OH.SURT.Stfa! 
SO HAPPYTDHAVE / /  EVIRYTMIHS'S JUST 
Y3U ABOARD... BANBYt DOHTTDU 
iVf RYTMIN8 A WORRY ABOUT M , 
OMFORTAIÛ  SKIPPER. EMHAVINJ
BP/CF ArrSl{P7S TO PSSCUS KPS, BUT 
TNS SXMUSr F.<an TKS T,MS-7VP 
ISKITSS TVS m K LV IS!FLAm\A9L£ OPS 
QV 7W BARSSS... TAS F!P= RASSS FPO\i îU
tAP 'SS TO S A ’iSS ::. V------
5 Km
fCP.’S M S  JUUPSFiKTO 
7W A'APnWCmi TOESCÂ S
Thf feat... '
T4l«r TTlE .
co n tr o ls ,'
\\\ GOINS







13 THAT A 
NIC5THIN6 
T D t?0 ^
SUR."RISED ATTOU 
USTBMINO IN C 
FAMILY QUARREL'
SHAMHCDNVOU-' 
THERE'S NO EXCUSE 












NIGHT WAS ABOUT 
'A  HUSBAND WHO 




illl^ONE NISHT HIS WIFE 3  
COULDNT STAND IT 
ANY LONGER AND 
DECIDED TO DO 
SC»»1ETHINS ABOUT IT
WHAT DID SHBOoF^Pi*











WHEN TH* TRASH WAGON 
WENT PAST, I  TOSSED ’EM 
lO N /A N ’,
|t'| A




CMA6. »».■- ^  KUW-
HECK.THESEARE MY 
FAVORITE HOT-WEATHER I 




i c = 3 a
M ICKEY, CAN :i 
S E E  YUM A 








b a ir - b -Q
/ y
WellWin'j hi|\ •« l,»k' r-aY«
li\uf o s
ER.AMf. ROGERS AND 
_  MISS SEARS 1 there  
WHO WA8 AT THE^SIGA/IS TO BB SOME 
DOOR, MORRIS 7J /VUSUNPERSTANPING 
^  ^  CONCERNING YOUR
rOREMAN,MR.PRC610N!
YOU’VE (5OTY0UR N E R V E .'I 
AI0RRIS...TELLIN6 US YOURj
THE SUN ON W'vp
DOCTOR'S ORDERS! :.IN A W A Y l
TURN OFF THE SUN LAMPS AND BRING ■ MY ) 
PlLLS.MORRiSl THIS NONSENSE IS  Id M .





WT ITOFKALl X  B\SNBO,frs ^  
R4Y..NIWIM )PBITTVIVA».U 








GRANDMA SAID IF IM 








WHY GET MAD 
AT M E ?
H ECK . I  JU S T  W O K E YOU 
U P  IM T H ’ S H O W  S O  YOU 
C O U LD  S E E T H ’ PICTU RE/
OH. I ’M N O T  REALLY 
PEEVED B E C A U SE  YOU i 
[S H O O K  M E A W A K E ...'
BUT MY DREAM O ’ FINDIN’A  
G O L D M IN E  WAS MUCH 
M O R E  EXCITIN’ THAN T H ' 
M O V IE .'/,
0.7 ̂ « kUMN*
At
C )̂'*9 R rrod'jftJffieK oTdt Kigk'e JUatned




W ER E GOING 






DMrtVuM ht klti R»nl.»«»ei






YOU CAN TURN OFF THE SUN 







WRLL.WHAT POYOU ANP 
ROOBRS m N T.M IS S  
SBARB1 CAN'T YOU 
SBK-V..




I'LL H4VB TP CLEAN THBM OFFm 
V/lU. YOU FBTCM m  TUB 
BUCKET ANP A 5POH6B1
^  ' ' ' YES, SURE,
X WISH GRANIWA COULD FINP 
60MB WAV TO KBBP TVteSB.
WHITS 6IDBWALL 
I  HAVH »=WTIRBS CLEAN«̂
MAmyvucouu?
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S lic ing  Wins
The Xdowiui Bfitfpun play 
their second gune  of the season 
in the Okanagaa Valley Soccer 
League Sunday.
The 'l ^ ’irs host the Vernon 
squad at 2 p.m. in the City Park.
In the o ^ r  game, the Kel< 
owna Redwings will journey to 
North K a m k x ^
Both Orchard Q ty teams will 






1 LAKE DEER HUNT—A deer U.S. Coast Guardsman and 
“that went for a swim in Lake takes a backward flip into lake. 
Jdichlgan n e a r  Milwaukee Gob finally got animal back 
squirms out of the arms of a into boat and on shore, where
Humane Society officiers took 
over the injured deer.—(AP 
photo)
Big Four Battles 
Loom For Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
-Tw o avenging Big Four foot­
ball teams will enter the field 
this Labor Day weekend girded 
for battle with the league's first- 
•nd second-place clubs.
Ottawa Rough Riders will take 
on Montreal Alouettes in Ottawa 
today and local oddmakers have 
established the Riders as three- 
point favorites. The Als are in 
second place with two wins and 
one loss.
. Fans figure the Riders will be 
fired Up after l o s i n g  three 
straight games, winning none.
And Montreal will also be play­
ing without brilliant end Hal 
Patterson, injured against Tor­
onto last week.
ARGOS TACKLE TICATS
Toronto Argonauts, who play 
league • leading Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats in Hamilton Monday, want 
to redeem themselves fr the 2 ^  
drubbing they took from Mont­
real last week.
The Argos are looking for an 
overly confident Hamilton team, 
which has ,won all three starts 
this season; ‘
BASEBALL DATA
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
Chicago 83 50 .624
Cleveland 76 56 .576
Detroit 67 67 .500 16̂ 4
New York 67 67 .500 16Vi
Baltimore 64 67 .489 18
Boston 62 73 .459 22
Kansas City 59 72 .450 23
Washington 54 80 .403 2 9 \i
National League



























57 79 .419 19
American League
AB R H Pet. 
478 88 170 .356 
441 76 147 .333 
493 82 157 .318 
388 56 121 .312 
546 75 168 .308 
Runs—Yost, Detroit, 104.
Runs batted in — Colavito, 




Are "U p In Arms"
VemtHi branch, Japanese-Ca- 
nadian Conununity Association is 
“up in arms."
They will protest the fact Ver­
non has been excluded from the 
itinerary of the Japanese ns' 
tional hockey team in January. 
Branch president Ko Yakura is 
reported to be considering regis­
tering a protect with the Japa­
nese consul in Vancouver and 
with the B.C. Amateur Hockey 
Association.
Games arranged by the Olym 
pic-bound Japanese team include 
Kamloops, Kelowna and Pentic­
ton.
Since Vernon is alleged to have 
the only branch of the Japanese- 
Canadian Community Association 
functioning in the Okanagan, 
local promoters are still more in­
censed at the oversight
K e y e s  R e s p e c t s  ' P e g  
B u t  C o u l d  T a k e  W i n
EDMONTON (CP) -  B u d  
Grant's Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
could take sole possession of first 
place in the Western Interpro­
vincial Football Union with -a 
win or tie against Edmonton Es­
kimos at Clarke Stadium tonight
An Edmonton win would put 
Eskimos in a  second-place tie 
with British Columbia lions.
Eagle Keys, Edmonton's rodcle 
coach, said an Eskimo win is 
possible. •
“We could take It . . .  I 
mean I really think we could. It 
would have to be a supreme ef­
fort by everybody ‘cause they 
are still the same old Bombers 
. . .  a real tough bunch all the 
Ume."
WON FIRST ONE
Eskimos defeated Bombers at 
Winnipeg last time they must but 
since then Edmonton was de-. 
feated by British Columbia at 
Vancouver.
Bombers, defending Canadian 
champions, are expected to start 
the same lineup that whipped 
Lions 34-23 Thursday n i g h t .  
There were no major injuries
then but halfback Leo Lewis is 
the limp with an injured knee. 
Of that victory coach Grant of 
the Bombers observed:
“The reason we lookwi better 
wasn't because of any mental a t­
titude or any one player, We 
played better as a team.”
Don Getty, a Canadian quarter- 
sek from the University of 
Ifestem Ontario, is expected to
bac
W rn h ' 
start, for Edmonton tonight,
PARKER STILL OUT i
Jackie Parker, -regular quarer- 
back, is still only a longslwt pos­
sibility to get into the game but 
his pulled knee ligaments are ex­
pected to be healed enough for 
the game against Stampeders in 
Calgary Monday.
Centre Johnny Tatum, in hos 
pital to allow his back to heal 
properly, will be lost for at least 
two weeks.
Don Stephenson reported the 
swelling in his dislocated elbow 
has refused to go down and the 
ace linebacker will start tonight 
only if there Is an unexpected 
change.
If none of the three play, Es-
fkinw  wUl play only 11 Imports 
as Keys cannot afford to use up 
too many of his allowed seven 
import changes.
Winnipeg now has four wins 
and is tied with Calgary for con­
ference leadership at e i g h t  
points. British CoiumMa has six 
points and Edmonton four. Sas­
katchewan has lost all five starts.
Two WIFU gkmes are sched­
uled for Monday. In addition to





Home runs—Colavito and Kille­
brew 39.
Pitching—Shaw. Chicago, 14-5, 
.737,
Strikeouts — Bunning, Detroit 
164.
National League
AB R H Pet. 
Aaron, MU 535 101 193 .361 
Cunningham, SL 403 57 141 .350 
Pinson, Cin 561 115 185 .330 
Cepda, San Fran 531 83 171 .322 
Temple. Cin. 516 91 .318
Runs—Pinson 115.




Triples—Moon, Los Angeles 10,
Home nms—Banks 38.
Stolen bases — Mays, San 
Francisco 26.




Maltm an Beaten 
In Pan-Am Games
CHICAGO (CP) — Keith Mail­
man of Kelowna, was defeated 
by Dale Lewis of the United 
States Friday night in a heavy- 
weigh final championship match 
of the Pan-American Games 
T/restllng tournament.
Both Maltman and Lewis had 
advanced to Friday night's meet- 
teg with two victories, each, both 
'oy pins.
The gladiators spent the first 
half of the match head to head 
trying for arm  leverage. The 
first six minutes wound up in a 
draw. In the second half Lewis 
managed a lightning leg lift to 
roU Maltman for the faU.
FRIDAY'S STARS
Idle Mounties Slip Again 
As Bees Keep A-Grinding
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
'  A late summer storm threw a 
curve at Vancouver's .Pacific 
Coast League pennant hopes 
day night as the Moimties fell 
another half game behind the 
front-running Salt Lake City Bees
The Mounties were scheduled to 
blay Portland a t Vancouver, but 
the game was washed out. Salt 
Lake City, meanwhUe, thumped 
the Phoenix Giants again, 4-2, and 
moved out to a fuU game and a 
half lead.
San Diego’s third-place Padres 
closed a litUe ground on the 
Iqague-leaders by dropping Sa­
cramento twice. 3-2 and 5-2 and 
the Seattlo Rainlcrs banged out 
18 hits in drubbing the Spokane 
Ijidians 8-3.
.Jim  Umbrlcht gave.the Giants 
only six hits whUe striking out 11 
dhd walking . two. He got Into 
trouble only in the eighth, when 
Phoenix pulled in Its two runs, 
Jim  Brideweser’s one-run triple 
the key hit. The Bees won It in 
the eighth when R. Ci" Stevens 
land Dick Barone both tagged one- 
run,doubles.
. The Padres were down 2-1 go­
ing into the seventh and final 
liming of their abbreviated opener
with Sacramento, then Rod Gra 
her turned defeat into victory 
with a two-run, pinchhit homer.
The Pads w a it^  until the late 
innings to win the second game 
also. They got three runs in the 
seventh, breaking a 2-2 tie, on 
singles by Dick Smith and Dee 
Fondy and doubles by Mike de 
la Hoz and Bill Henna.
Rudy Regalado's ninth inning 
homer was one of the 18 hits the 
Rainiers got off five Spokane 
pitchers. Regalado also got two 
singles. Gale Wade got a triple 
and two singles and Harry Malm' 
berg and winning pitcher Don Ru 
dolph each waheked out three 
singles. Rudolph allowed nine hits 
in winning bis sixth game in nine 
decisions.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching — Early Wynn, Chi­
cago White Sox, allowed Cleve­
land only five hits and one run 
before giving way to a pinch- 
hitter in the eighth inning, for a 
3-2 decision that gave the Sox a 
6%-game lead.
Hitting—Hank Aaron, Milwau­
kee, drove In three runs with 
three hits for 4-1 victory over 
Cincinnati ane upped his major- 
league leading batting average to 
.361.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Bobby Pearce, the Australian 
who settled in Canada, defeated 
Bill Miller of Philadelphia for the 
world professional single sculls 
championship at Toronto 25 years 
ago today. The Aussie sculler 
won easily, increasing his lead 
with practically every dip of his 
blades.
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Atlantic City, N.J. — Lenny 
Matthews, 135, Philadelphia, out­
pointed Chico Morales, 136, Cuba 
10.
Tokyo — Tsuneoomi Miyamoto, 
126, Japan, outpointed Paulit9 
Escarlan, 127%, Philippines, 10.
Berlin — Gustav Scholz, Ger­
many, outpointed Johnny Hala' 
fihl, Tonga, light heavies, 10. 
..Helsikni — Risko Luukkonen, 
Finland, outpointed Young Mar­
tin, Spain, 15 (for European fly­
weight title), ..
BRAMPTON. (CP)-Brampton 
Excelsiors won the Eastern Can­
ada junior lacrosse championship 
Friday night defeating St. Cath­
arines Athletics 15-5 to take the 
best-of-seven final 4-1. Barry 
Ashby scored live goals for the 
winners.
Branmpton now plays New 
Westminster, the western junior 
champs from British Columbia, 





Alberta's total of trucks aver­
aged 114,544 in 1958, of which 57 
per cent were farm trucks.
Canada In Second Place 
In Protest-Hlled Games
Dy JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CHICAGO (CP)-A  sudden, un-
lit t le  Joy In Cleveland; 
Chi Soars Higher In AL
By ED WILKS
diaaoelated Press Staff Writer
j.Tho "go-go'* White Sox7 call 
tnem tho go-go-get 'em White 
1 ^ ,  Bettor yet, call 'em champs, 
’ Eight days ago, Chicago's 
weary Sox looked to bo on tho 
brink, of a battering as they 
r^oved Into Cleveland for a four- 
game series, It touched ol̂ f a 
showdown s 0 h  o d u 1 e: of seven 
games ii) 10 days with the power- 
awingtng, second place Ind|lans.
Tho White Sox, their pitching 
worn thin, had dropped four of 
their last 10 games and their 
American League lead was down 
to 1% game.<i,
The Indians? They'd won eight 
straight.
Now, with five games gone In 
tho showdown, the White Sox 
have won five, extending th d r 
lead to a .ylrtual, lock-up 6% 
games Friday night with a  8^ 
stand, unoKHPunt ’series for the 
victory in tho opener of a last- 
Iji^na tn Chicago,
' They did it In their usual fo- 
ImiIous fashion, hitting nothing 
hut sUnigles and dellvcning mu de­
fence in support of Early Wynn, 
tho right-haiidi^ who wits too old 
. to rate the Wldte Sox much of a 
chance In pre » season i>ennant 
picks, but who now hnts the AL 
With vlctortes.
Going Into today's game, with 
Bob Shaw (14-5) facing Gevc- 
land's CnI McLIsh (16-7), the 
White Sox have n 14-5 scoson 
edge over the Indians with three 
games to ploy. Their magic num­
ber is 16—any combination of 
Chicago victories and Cleveland 
dofeots totalling 16 will give the 
White Sox their first (lag In 40 
years. \ "
In the scramble for third place; 
Detroit tied New York by beat­
ing Kansas City 0-2 behind Don 
Mosst's six-hitter while tho Yan­
kees lost 3-0 to BoUimore, blanked 
on hlx singles by Milt Pappas. 
The fifth place Orioles are Just 
1% games shy of third.
Washington, eliminated I n s t  
weekend, defeated Boston 4-3 and 
officially knocked the Red Sox 
out of the rocow Kansas City also 
dropped out.
The White Sox now are 31-0 In 
one-run dcclslon.i,i
Wynn, at 80 now No. ,16 on the 
all-tlmo list of winners^ with 267, 
gave up five hits -~ one Jim 
Baxes* iSUi homer—walked three 
and struck out five, in his eight 
Innings while beating the Indions 
for the ninth time in 10 decisions 
since they traded him to the Sox 
two years ago. Gerry Staley 
pitched the ninth, giving up a run 
on Rocky Colavlto*ii double and a 
single by George Strickland.
expected rash of medal-winning 
has boomed Canada Into second- 
place b e h i n d  the dominating 
United States in tho sometimes- 
comic, protest - punctured Pan- 
American'Games. But no one is 
definite about the count todoy.
The tabulation show.s Canada 
has won two gold medals, nine 
second-placo silver and 15 thlird- 
)laco bronze fOr a total of 26. 
3ut the marksmen say there's a 
discrepancy somewhere, Uiat two 
medals due them aren’t In the 
tally andnif things aren't recti­
fied they'll toko dead a im ! at the 
people running these Games.
Tho shooters, with one gold, 
two silver and six bronze, soy 
they should be awarded another 
gold and one more bronze. The 
gold Is for n first place In tho 
small-bore rifle prflne and tho 
bronze for a third in tho small­
bore kneeling team.
"BURN THEIR tSARS”
“If we don’t  get Uhem, we'll 
file an offletnr protest,” shooting 
team manager Frank McCo^ 
mick of Montreal said early to- 
"And woTl burn their cars
fo o tin g  results issued from 
the range at Waukegan, SGmllcs 
north of here; showed the Cana 
dian prone team with a total of 
1.542 hits, 13 moira than the sec­
ond - place United States, The 
kneeling team, with 1.403 on the 
mark, trailed the UiS. and Ar­
gentina.
In the ovcr-ail Games stand­
ings, the. United States , has a 
wide tend over the rest of the 
24-eountry field, with 74 first-
Sace gold medals, 51 silver and bronze. Brazil has seven gold, 
four silver omi three bronze 
while Argentina has six gold, 12 
sliver apd four bronze.
AL CAM PBELL —  SPORTS EDITOR
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Stage Set For Gymkhana. 
At Guisachan, City Park
Umps Named 
For Semis
Umpires have now been ap­
pointed for the OMBL semi-finals 
to begin Sept. 13.
_ W. Raptis, Penticton, and C. 
Newman. Oliver, will arbitrate 
the Kclowna-Vernon scries. The 
first game will be In the north, 
with the second tilt in the Or­
chard City on the 17th, and if 
necessary back to Vernon Sept. 
20.
Pennant-winning Oliver will 
travel to Kamloops Sept. 13, with 
L. Schlosser, Kelowna and B. 
Castcnelli, Vernon, mediating.
The teams will return to Oli­
ver for a doubleheader if neces­
sary.
Harmsworth R a c e > l 
Coming to  Ont. ^
TORONTO (CP) — Canada wUl 
defend the Harmsworth Ttophy, 
emblem of world speedboat su­
premacy, next August on th6 
sheltered w aters’of the Bay ^  
.Quiiite on Lake Ontario a t Pl^ 
tam. Xhit.
The locale was deeded Fridiy 
a t a meeting between Bob Fin- 
layson, commodore of the Cana­
dian Boating Federation, and 
Mayor Harvey J. McFarland of 
Plcton.
Canada won the trophy for the i 
first time when' Miss Supertest d  
III, owned by J . Gord<m Thomp m  
son of London, Ont., and driven 
by Bob Hayward of Embro, out­
ran the United States defender, 
Ma'verick, on the Detroit River 
last week.







m s  Ellis SL phone PO 2-2422
This is the big weekend for 
Okanagan horse lovers, with 
the 11th annual presentation of 
the Labor Day horse show and 
gymkhana.
And this year, the show, pre­
sented by the Okanagan Light 
Horse Improvement and Show 
Association promises to be as 
good as ever.
As in the past,, the equestrian 
extravaganza is sponsored by the 
Lions Gub of Kelowna, with all 
proceeds realized going to chari­
ties.
The spectacular tent-pegging 
displays will provide a crowd- 
thriller again this year with
TEAM STANDINGS
GP W L Pet 
OUver OBCs . . . .  24 19 5 .795 
Vernon Carlings . .  24 15 9 .625 
Kamloops Okonots 24 14 10 .590 
Kelowna Labatts .  24 12 12 .500 
Penticton Redsox 24 11 13 .460 
Trail Smokeaters 24 10 14 .417 
Summerland Macs 24 3 21 .125 
LEAGUE LEADERS
Batting-—J . Fowles, Kamloops 
.387.
Runs—C. Richards, Penticton 
31.
Hits—B. Parker, Summerland 
34.
Singles—B. Parker, Summer- 
land
Doubles—A. Richards, Pentlc 
ton 8.
Trlplesr-A. TambelUhl, Trail 3. 
Homo runs—B. Buchanan, Kam­
loops 10.
RBI's—B. Buchanon, Kamloops 
28.
Stolen bases—B, Parker, Sum­
merland 19.
Errors—H. Jones, Trail 19.





PITCinNG <7 or more docislons) 
W L Pet. 
R. Miciuk, Vernon . . 7  1 ,875 
G. Drlesson, Oliver .  14 3, ,825 
R. Scott, Kelowna . .  6 2 .760 
L. Gatin, Kamloops .1 1  7 ,011 
J. Staff. Vernon —  7 5 .585 
B. Seaman, iTrail . . . .  6 5 .550 
B. Englosby, Penticton 8 -7 ,535 
Denbow, Kelowna .  4 4 .500 
L. Schaefer, Kelowna . 2 5 .400 
LEADING BATSMEN 
(Based on 75 or more at bats) 
AB R II PcL 
Fowles, Kfimloops 83 14 32 .387 
Petty, Kelowna 76 19 28 .370 
TambcIUni, Trail 87 14 31 .356
B. Malrtino, Oliver 01 21 32 .351
Fritz, Keldwnn 88 10 20 .330i
Meintyfe. Trail 82 22 27 .329
parkeii, Sum'Iand 107 13 34 .320 
Buchanah, K'loopi. 75 21 24 ,320 
Preen; Penticton 08 18 31 .315 
A. Richards. Pen. 100 10 31 .310
C. Richards. Pen. \85 31 26 .365 
Brummett, Vernon \83 18 25 .303 
Tostenson, Kel, \  80 13 24 .300 
Kate. Kamloops ,\84 20 25 m  
Kashuha., Vernon 83 17 24 ,291 
Goyer, Kelowna 81 18 23 .285 
Bloolo, Sum, 02 It 20 ’.282 
Taylor, Sum, 02 II 24 262 
Schneider, Oliver 88 17 22 .250 
Kcckaio, Vernon 78 I3‘ 10 ,245 
Lennox, Kamloops 78 14 10 .245 
Johniteii, TYail 76 14 18 ,237
Stan Looks Good 
For $ 3 ,0 0 0  Open
VANCOUVER (CP)-Stan Leo­
nard, veteran Vancouver tourna­
ment-trail shotmaker, is odds on 
favorite to take top money in the 
$3,000 British Columbia Open 
Golf championship which gets un­
der way here today.
A field of 40 professionals and 
71 amateurs will tee off in the 
54 - hole tests over Vancouver 
Point Grey’s level but narrow 
par 37-35—72 layout.
Leonard has won the Open four 
times and this summer finished 
fourth in the Masters at Atlanta, 
Ga. for the second consecutive 
year. Later he captured the Ca 
nadian PGA title and was low 
Canadian in the Canadian Onen.
Giving Leonard his toughest 
fight for the $750 first prize will 
bo veteran Chuck Congdon of 
Tacoma, Wash., winner of the 
tourney six times.
Bill Thompson, pro at adjacent 
Marine Drive, is also expected 
to provide plenty of opposition.
Vicing for top amateur spot 
will be '1959 B.C. Willlngdon Cup­
pers Ron Willey and Bert Tice 
hurst, both of Vancouver,
Willey, 23 - year - old B. C. 
amateur king, lost out in the re­
cent Canadian amateur semi-final 
round. Tlcchurst was upset in tho 
second round of match play in 
the Canadian amateur.
singles and pair jumping also 
featured.
Musical chairs, always a popu­
lar event with spectators, will be 
highlighted by riders from all 
valley points and several lower 
mainland clubs.
Judges for the show this year 
vdll be Christian Svendsen and 
D. W. Samuels. Mr. Samuels is 
well known in this area, having 
judged here at previous shows.
The kickoff for this year’s fete 
will be at 9 a.m. Sunday at the 
Guisachan Farm. This will be 
on all-day show.
Monday’s performance also be­
gins a t 9 a.m. in the City Park 
and concludes a t 5 p.m.
Complete results will be car­
ried in Tuesday’s edition of The 
DaUy Courier.
Monday M enM eet 
On Tuesday Night
There will be a Monday Men’s 
Commercial Bowling League 
meeting Tuesday at the Bbwla- 
drome.
The parley, set for 8 p.m., has 
been called to enroll new mem­
bers and set up a winter sched­
ule.
Everyone Is invited to attend, 
as it is hoped to have 16 teams 
active this season.
Our aim is to be worthy of your confidence.
D A Y 'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2*2204
HUNTERS AnENTIO N
Every Hunter Should Have Sportsmen's 
Liability Group Insurance.
Available through the Kelowna and District Rod & Gun 
Club. Cover ail Hunting and Fishing Accidents up to 
$100,000.00.
Membmship $2 .0 0  with Insurance availabk at 
any of the Sports Shops.
Every Spor^iman should belong to a Fish arid Game Q ub. 
. Join yours now.
.'fi r "
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